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ALL ABOUT 
BROCK 

NIAGARA'S 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
UNIVERSITY 

In two decades, Brock University has 
grown to become an intellectual, 
cultural and recreational centre for the 
Niagara region. More than 4200 full 
time and 4000 part time students are 
emolled, year-round, in our 
undergraduate and graduate degree 
programs. In addition to comprehensive 
studies in the traditional arts and 
sciences, we offer innovative programs 
in education, administrative studies, 
urban and environmental studies, 
physical education and child studies. 

Degree credit courses are offered during 
four different sessions: fall/winter day 
and evening, spring evening and 
summer day. In addition there arc 
summer programs for children, and 
workshops in professional 
development. 

Many people start off by taking one 
course, part time, just to get a taste of 
the university learning experience. 
More often than not, that first course 
leads to another, and another, and 
finally to a rewarding pass (15 credit) or 
honors (20 credit) degree. There is no 
time limit on undergraduate studies, and 
certainly no age limit. 

THE CAMPUS 

Brock is located in the south end of St. 
Catharincs, on the edge of the Niagara 
escarpment. The 525 acre campus 
encompasses some of the region's most 
inviting trails and countryside. It is 
within easy commuting distance of all 
regional centres. 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY 

The University library is housed on 
five floors of the Schmon tower, the 
focal point of the campus. Its 
collections, numbering over 700,000 
items, have been selected to support the 
teaching and research programs of the 
University. All students have access to 
the collections. Individual study 
accommodation is available for 680 
readers. The library is open, including 
evenings and weekends, for 91 hours 
each week; opening hours are extended 
during exam periods and the 
information desk is manned on Sundays 
during busy periods. 

The library maintains a number of 
separate collections. The Reserve 
collection contains heavy-demand 
books and articles which arc required 
course reading and is located at the 
circulation desk. The documents 
collection contains official publications 
of all levels of government and of 
international organizations. The 
Niagara Regional collection contains 
materials published about or in the 
Niagara Region. The listening room, 
equipped with record players and tape 
decks, contains over 6,000 recordings 
of music, plays, documentaries and 
lectures. All music books and scores 
are shelved in the listening room. 

Access to the collections is available 
through an on line computer catalogue 
which provides detailed infonnation on 
the holdings of books, journals, 
documents and recordings and the 
material located in the instructional 
resource centre, in the College of 
Education. The precise location of each 
item in the library is recorded in this 
catalogue which also indicates return 
due dates for items which are out on 
loan. 

The library's on line circulation system 
provides a speedy control process and 

an efficient recall procedure for books 
requested by individual borrowers. In 
order to borrow materials from the L 
library, students must register with the 
library on presentation of a valid 
University ID carcl. Each registered 
borrower is fully responsible for any 
materials signed out in his name. 
M1terials other than books and items 
from the reserve collection do not 
normally circulate outside the Library. 

Items not available in the library 
collections may be requested to be 
borrowed from other libraries through 
the Interlibrary Loan Service. Brock 
student" may also borrow in person, 
through a reciprocal agreement, from 
the libraries at Guelph, Waterloo, 
Western, Wilfrid Laurier and York 
Universities. 

The University Map library, 
administered by the University library, 
is located in Room C306 in the 
department of Geography. It contains 
over 40,000 map sheets, 400 atlases 
and 14,000 aerial photographs, 
including coverage of the Niagara 
Region dating back 60 years. The map 
library is open to the general public for 
reference purposes. 

More detailed information on library 
collections, services and hours can be 
found in a series of printed guides 
available in the library. 

Instructional Resource Centre 

Located in the College of Education, 
this centre contains selected print and 
audio-visual materials related to 
educational studies. This is a work area 
for production of classroom audio
visual aids. Although geared to the 
specialized needs of College students, 
the materials and facilities are available 
to all students. 



BROCK CENTRE FOR 
THE ARTS 

Last year, more than 100,000 people 
took in the sights, sounds and 
entertainments of the Brock Centre for 
the Arts. The Theatre, Playhouse, 
Studio and The Gallery have become 
show cases for local, Canadian and 
international artists, as well as for the 
talents of our own drama and theatre 
students. For further information call 
the Box office, 688- 5475 or 
Administration, 688-5550, ext. 3216. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COMPLEX 

The focal point of the campus for those 
interested in general fitness, club 
activities, intramurals and 
intercollegiate activities is the Physical 
Education Centre. Facilities include 
two large gymnasia, combative and 
dance areas, weight training rooms, five 
squash courts, a racquetball court and an 
eight lane 50 metre swimming pool. 
Facility user memberships are available 
to the on-campus population as well as 
the general public. 

The Physical Education Centre, during 
the course of the year, provides 
facilities for provincial, national and 
international sporting events as well as 
club and intramural programs. An 
active intramural /instructional program 
as well as a diversified intercollegiate 
program keep the facility constantly 
busy. 

Information re: programs, memberships 
etc. may be obtained by calling 688-
5550, ext. 3384/3385. 

INFORMATION FOR 
DISABLED STUDENTS 

Brock recognizes the rights of hearing
impaired, mobility-impaired, visually
impaired and learning-disabled students 
to pursue a post secondary education 
and is endeavouring to provide for their 
physical and learning needs. 

Ramps and elevators provide access to 
most facilities in the University. A 
power-operated elevating wheelchair in 
the science labs allows mobility
impaired students to be within reach of 
the various pieces of equipment. 
Electric mobility devices can be stored 
and recharged. 

A reference librarian has been assigned 
to work with disabled students in the 
library, whether it is to locate particular 
material or to obtain brailled or talking 
books. 

Students with disabilities should 
contact L.A. Towe, Associate 
Registrar, so that appropriate 
arrangements for assistance can be 
discussed. This might include a general 
campus orientation, parking facilities, 
classroom procedures, writing of 
examination, individual study carrels or 
other matters of concern to the student 
and his family. 

It would also be advisable to register 
with Health Services, Thistle east, 
room 261, so that they can be prepared 
to offer any necessary care. 

Many people on campus are willing to 
give assistance as required, but all 
disabled students need to inform us of 
their specific needs. 

For further information: 
L.A. Towe, 
Associate Registrar, 
Office of the Registrar 
688-5550, ext. 3444 

TAKE A LOOK AROUND 

Why not plan a visit to Brock 
University? Seeing is believing. 
Campus tours arc available weekdays 
throughout the academic year at 10 am 
or at other times by arrangement. 
From May until August, tours are also 
available at 2 pm. Students are 
encouraged to call ahead so that 
appointments can be made for them to 
speak with professors in their areas of 
interest or perhaps to sit in on a class. 

To arrange a tour, contact: 
The Department of External 
Relations, 
Brock University, 
St. Catharines, Ontario. 
L2S 3Al 
Telephone:688-5550, ext. 3245. 

BOOK STORE 

In addition to being the primary source 
of required and recommended reading 
materials and textbooks, the Book 
Store also stocks a wide range of 
paperback and hardback titles, 
stationery, magazines, and Brock 
memorabilia. 

Summer hours in July and August arc 
Monday to Friday, 10 am to 4:30pm. 
Beginning in September, falVwintcr 
hours will be Monday to Thursday, 9 
am to 7 pm, and Friday, 9 am to 4:30 
pm. 

Thistle complex, south, room 219. 

DAY CARE CENTRE 

The Rosalind Blauer Centre for Child 
Care offers two learning programs for 
children. They are a full day program 
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which includes a hot lunch, and a half 
day program which can be scheduled for 
mornings or afternoons. Both programs 
are open to the children of the 
community in addition to openings for 
the children of the students, faculty and 
staff of the University. A regional 
subsidy is available to eligible parents. 
The centre, located in the College of 
Education, is a co-operative 
corporation. The staff is qualified and 
experienced, assisted by volunteer 
parents and students. Call (416) 688-
5550, ext. 3515. 

SPEAKERS' BUREAU 

A university must strive to be a useful 
member of the community in which it 
exists and Brock University is proud to 
provide a host of services for the 
Niagara community. One of the most 
popular of these is the Speakers 
Bureau. 

Each year the Speakers' Bureau provides 
interesting speakers for schools, clubs, 
community groups and association 
meetings. In this way our faculty and 
staff become aquainted with the people 
of our community and they with us. 
Our speakers' topics are as varied as the 
groups they address - anything from 
nutrition to international politics is 
possible. 

The staff of the Office of External 
Relations and our publication, the 
Speakers' Bureau Directory, can help 
you to find both speaker and topic; for 
a copy, please contact the External 
Relations Office, 688-5550, ext. 3245. 

CONFERENCE SERVICES 

If your group or organization is 
planning a meeting, tour or conference 
in the Niagara Region, you are 
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cordially invited to take advantage of 
the fine accomodation, facilities and 
services at Brock Univesity. 

Residence accomodation is available 
May through August in single and twin
bedded, air-conditioned rooms with 
housekeeping services, towels, soap 
and glasses provided. Food services can 
assist you in making arrangements for 
banquets, buffets, coffee breaks or 
receptions. Liquor services can provide 
a full range of entertainment help in the 
form of cash or billed bars and wine 
with meals. Our media centre can attend 
to all of your audio-visual needs. 

Careful planning is essential to the 
success of your program, whether it is 
a luncheon or a week-long conference. 
Our conference co-ordinators will work 
with you before and during your visit 
to ensure that your stay at Brock is 
enjoyable. 

Our rates are "economical" but our 
service is "first class". For further 
information, please contact Vicki 
Lowenberger, Conference Services. 688-
5392 Ext. 3369. 

PART TIME PROGRAMS 

At Brock University there is no 
separate school of part time programs. 
Graduate and undergraduate degree 
programs are offered by the individual 
departments both day and evening. As 
a part time student at Brock you are not 
restricted to taking courses in the 
evening only. Since part time studies 
is a fully integrated program you can 
pursue your degree studies during the 
day or evening 
whichever you find most convenient. 
Part time degree programs are available 
throughout the year in four academic 
sessions: spring evening, summer day, 
fall/winter day and evening. The Office 
of the Registrar publishes two part 
time program calendars each year, in 

March and August, and distributes 
them by mail and through the Region 
Niagara library system. 

Copies of the brochure and additional 
information about part time programs 
may be obtained from the Office of the 
Registrar, located in Room 301, Third 
Floor, Schmon Tower. Office hours 
are 8:30 am to 7:00 pm, Monday to 
Thursday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm on 
Fridays, during the Fall, Winter and 
Spring sessions. Regular office hours 
of 8:30 to 4:30 pm are maintained 
during the Summer session. Telephone 
688-5550, ext. 3249 or 3250. 



DATES AND DEADLINES 

1987 

April 5 Monday 

27 Monday 
and 

28 Tuesday 

29 Wednesday 

30 Thursday 

May 1 Friday 

2 Saturday 

8 Friday 

13 Wednesday 

15 Friday 

18 Monday 

29 Friday 
and 

30 Saturday 

Registration for Brock Aquatic Centre Spring Session programs, 5-8 pm, Physical 
Education Complex. (Additional registrations will be accepted during regular office 
hours until lessons start.) 

Registration and first day of classes, spring evening session 

Late registration for Spring Evening Session with payment of $35 late fcc 

Late registration for Spring Evening Session with payment of $35 late fee 

Last day for Spring Evening Session first term half course changes, with permission of 
the instructor. 

Summer Basketball registration 
Boys - 9:00 am - 12 noon 
Girls - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

New Student Orientation 

Last day for spring evening session full and two-term half course changes with 
permission of the instructor. 

Last day for Spring Evening Session full and 'C' course changes, with permission of the 
instructor. 

Registration for Children's Summer Sports School, 7:30am, Physical Education 
Complex lobby. 

Essay writing workshop 

Last day for withdrawal without assignment of a grade for all spring evening session first 
term courses. 

Last day for withdrawal without the assignment of a grade and last day to change from 
credit to audit status for all spring evening session ftrst term half courses. 

Last day for receipt of Ontario Student Awards applications for Spring Evening Session. 

Victoria Day. University closed; library open. Classes will be held in Spring Evening 
Session. 

Mid-term (progress) examinations for courses number l(alpha)OO-l(a1pha)99 and ftnal 
examinations for first term half courses, Spring Evening Session 
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June 1 Monday First day of classes for spring evening session second tenn half courses. 

5 Friday Spring convocation 

Last day for spring evening session second term half course changes with permission of 
the instructor. 

17 Wednesday Last day for withdrawal without the assignment of a grade and last day to change from 
credit to audit status for all spring evening session second tenn half, full, and two-tenn 
half courses. 

22 Monday Registration for Brock Aquatic Centre Summer Session programs, 8:30 am -
to 4:00 pm in the Physical Education Office. 

26 Friday 

29 Monday First day of Session A, Children's Summer SporL<; School 

July 1 Wednesday Canada day holiday. University closed; library open. Spring evening classes will be 
held. 

2 Thursday Last day of classes in Spring Evening session 

3 Friday Last day of receipt of Ontario Student Awards applications for Summer Day and 
Fall/Winter Sessions. 

3 Friday 
and Spring Evening session final examinations 

4 Saturday 

6 Monday Registration and first day of classes, Summer Day session. 
First day of Session 1, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 

7 Tuesday Late registration for summer day session with payment of $35.00 late 
to registration fee. 

9 Thursday 

9 Thursday Last day for Summer Day session full, first term half and two-term course changes with 
pennission of the instructor. 

13 Monday First day of Session B, Children's Summer Sports School 
First day of Session 2, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 

15 Wednesday Last day for withdrawal without the assignment of a grade and last day to change from 
credit to audit status for summer day session first term half courses. 

20 Monday First day of Session 3, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 

20 Monday 
to Essay writing workshop 

24 Friday 

24 Friday Summer day mid-term and (progress) examinations in courses numbered 
and l(alpha)00-1(alpha)99. Final examinations in first tenn half courses 

25 Saturday 
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27 

30 

31 

August 3 

3 
to 

17 

5 

10 

11 
to 

25 

14 

14 
and 

15 

17 

September 7 

8 
and 

9 

10 

Monday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Monday 

Monday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Monday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

First day of classes for Summer Day session second term half courses. 
First day of Session C, Children's Summer Sports School. 
First day of Session 4, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 

Last day for Summer Day session second term half course changes with permission of the 
instructor. 

Last day for withdrawal without the assignment of a grade and last day to change from 
credit to audit status for Summer Day session full and two-term half courses. 

Last day for receipt of applications to graduate at fall convocation 1987. 

Civic holiday. University closed; library open. Summer Day classes will be held. 
First day of Session 5, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 

Study skills 

Last day for withdrawal without the assignment of a grade and last day to change from 
credit to audit status for Summer Day session second term half courses. 

Last day for receipt of applications for admission to full or part time studies in fall/winter 
sessions in order to ensure processing prior to the normal registration period. 
First day of Session 6, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 
First day of Boys' Basketball School. 

Essay writing workshop 

Last day of classes in Summer Day session 

Summer Day session final examinations. 

First day of Session 7, Children's Outdoor Adventure Camp. 
First day of Girls' Basketball School. 

Labor Day. University closed; library closed. 

Registration for falVwinter full and part time studies. 
Specific times to be announced. 

First day of classes, day and evening sessions, fall term for undergraduate studies. 
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CHILDREN'S 
SUMMER 
PROGRAMS 

CHILDRENS OUTDOOR 
ADVENTURE CAMP 

The aim of each of the one-week 
programs is to develop in the 
participants an understanding and 
appreciation of the natural 
environment. Children ages 7 to 11 
will be given an opportunity to develop 
such skills as observation, 
identification, discovery, exploration, 
examination and problem-solving 
through a stimulating variety of 
practical outdoor activities. These 
activities include pond study, 
orienteering, an archaeolgical dig, 
nature hikes, mystery hunts, animal 
survival games and a hunting 
expedition, survival techniques and a 
cookout with story-telling and songs. 

Using the varied and lush natural 
environment of the Brock University 
campus, the program offers a unique 
educational opportunity using 
recreational activies. Participants will 
be grouped according to age and skill, 
and all activities will be held out of 
doors, weather permitting. 

Enrolment will be limited. 

Co-ordinator: Barbara Hennessy 

Fee: $75 

Dates: 

Session 1: 
July 6-10 9 am- 4 pm 
Session 2: 
July 13-17 9 am- 4 pm 
Session 3: 
July 20-24 9 am- 4 pm 
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Session 4: 
July 27-31/9 am- 4 pm 
Session 5: 
August 3-7/9 am- 4 pm 
Session 6: 
August 10-14/9 am - 4 pm 
Session 7: 
August 17-21/9 am- 4 pm 

Registration: Complete and return the 
special form provided in the back 
section of this brochure. 

CHILDRENS SUMMER 
SPORTS SCHOOL 

The Summer Sports School is open to 
boys and girls between the ages of 8 
and 13. The program provides fun and 
instrction in a wide range of sports
related activities using university 
facilities. The children attend for a two 
week session. Monday through Friday, 
from 9:00 am to 3:30 pm and are 
supervised at all times. Sports School 
t-shirts, hats, towels and lockers are 
provided. Participants are to bring their 
own lunches; milk is provided. 

There are three sessions: 
Session A-- June 29-July 10 
Session B --July 13-July 24 
Session C --July 27-Aug. 7 

Registration will be held on Saturday 
May 9, 1987 at 7:30am in the 
Physical Education Complex lobby. 
No advance registrations are accepted 
and registration is limited. Parents 
must register their own child or 
children in person, on the date of 
registration. 

The fee will be $75.00 per child 
($72.50 for each additional child in the 
same family). Enrolment is limited in 
each session. 

For further information contact the 
School of Physical Education, 688-
5550, ext. 3384. 

SUMMER 
BASKETBALL SCHOOL 

The object of this program is to 
provide an intense week of 
concentration in the development of the 
individual's basketball skills. 
Instructional sessions, films, contests 
and games are scheduled on a daily 
basis. The program is open to those 
between the ages of 10 and 18 years of 
age. Participants will be divided into 
boys' sessions and girls' sessions. 
Each session will have divisions based 
on age and skill level. All instruction 
and competition will take place within 
these divisions. 

Boys' session: August 10 to August 
14, 9 am to 4 pm, three divisions; 
maximum enrolment is 170; director is 
Garney Henley, Brock's Varsity Men's 
coach. 

Girls' session: August 17 to August 
21, 9 am to 4 pm; three divisions; 
maximum enrolment is 120; director is 
Chris Critelli, Brock's Varsity 
Women's coach. 

Registration: Saturday, May 2, 1987, 
in the Physical Education Complex. 

Boys: 9 am to 12 noon 
Girls: 1 pm to 4 pm 

No advance or phone registrations will 
be accepted: 

Cost: $70.00 (second participant, same 
family, $65.00). 

The fee must be paid in full at the time 
of registration. Post-dated cheques are 
not acceptable. 



BROCK 
AQUATIC 
CENTRE 

Instructional swim programs offered: 
introductory competitive swimming 
(Esso Swim Canada, 14 levels, for 
children age 5 and over); Canadian 
Amateur Diving Association leam to 
dive program; Red Cross water safety 
progrmns, level 4 - 8; Royal Lifesaving 
Society programs, for lifeguarding 
certification; Red Cross Leader 
programs; Red Cross/Royal Lifesaving 
Society instructor training; learn to 
swim--Brock's Superheroes Swim 
Levels and adult learn to swim and 
stroke improvement progams; fitness-
daily swims to attain 80 km mark with 
recording cards available, fitness classes 
and masters swimming; Red Cross 
Awards for canoeing and survival. 

As well, programs are offered in the 
following sports: competitive 
swimming, through the Brock 
Regional Swim Team, ages 8 and over; 
synchronized swimming for those aged 
8 and over; five level progressive 
diving program; water polo, for those 
15 and over; SCUBA. 

Registration: 

Spring session programs: 
Monday April 6, 5 to 8 pm at the 
Physical Education Complex. 
Additional registrations will be accepted 
during regular office hours until the 
program begins. Lessons start April 
11 and end June 20. 

Summer session programs: 
From June 22 until June 26 
registration will take place Monday to 
Friday, 8:30am to 4:00pm at the 
Physical Education office. 
Summer sessions: June 29- July 10, 
July 13 - 24, July 28- August 8. 

Fall session programs: 
September 21 at the Physical Education 
Complex, 5 - 8 pm, 

Times for public or adult only 
recreational swims are available at the 
lower level entrance to the pool or from 
the Physical Education office. A 
nominal admission fee is charged to 
those who are not members of the 
Physical Education Complex. For more 
infonnation, please call the Physical 
Education Complex, 688-5550, ext. 
3387. 

LEARNING 
SKILLS 
PROGRAMS 

Through the Brock Counselling Centre, 
a number of courses are offered to help 
Brock students acquire skills for 
learning and achieving success at 
university. Most programs are offered 
in a small group format which 
encourages participation and attention 
to individual concerns. 

REGISTRATION 

All registration for the following 
programs must be arranged through the 
Brock Counselling Centre, telephone 
688-5550, ext 3240. Office hours are 
9:00 am to 4:30pm. Please DO NO 
use the forms in this brochure. You 
may register at Course Registration, 
April 27 and 28. Participants are not 
considered registered, nor will a place 
be guaranteed for them, until they have 
returned the completed application 
forms and any other required 
questionnaires and paid the full fee. 

Learning Skills Programs are intended 
for registered and prospective Brock 
University students. Others may be 
admitted to some programs at the 
discretion of the co-ordinator. 

Please indicate your choice of section 
of each program. 

FEES 

Fees are indicated at the end of the 
course descriptions and are payable with 
your registration. To qualify for a 
refund, minus an administrative charge, 
students MUST advise the Centre at 
least one week before the program 
starts. 

PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTIONS 

New student orientation 

Overviews the skills needed for 
academic success with special emphasis 
on managing Spring Evening. 
Includes: time management, essay 
writing, note making, exam preparation 
and writing. 

Fee: $15.00 

Date: Saturday, May 2, 9:00am-
4:00pm 

Essay writing 

Analyzes the process of writing an 
essay; choosing a topic; constructing 
the thesis statement; making an 
outline; researching a topic; organizing 
research material; writing and revising. 
Students receive feedback about their 
writing strengths and weaknesses. 

Section A: Registrants must write an 
assessment one evening during the 
week of May 4. 
Fee: $35.00 (includes lunch) 
Saturday, 9 am - 4 pm, May 9 

Section B: Assessment is done during 
the first class 
Fee: $30.00 
Monday through Friday, 10:30 am-
12:30 pm July 20 - 24. 
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Section C: Assessment is done during 
first class. 
Fee: $30.00 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:00- 9:00 
pm August 11 - 25. 

Study skills 

Overviews basic study skills: time 
management, concentration, reading, 
essay writing, seminar participation and 
exam preparation and writing. 

Fee: $30.00 

Mondays and Wednesdays, 7:00pm-
9:30pm, August 3 - 17. 

Additional fall programs 
Throughout the fall term, the 
Counselling Centre will offer Learning 
Skills Programs designed to help 
students to get the most from their 
credit courses at Brock. Fall programs 
may include: additional sessions of 
Study Skills, Writing Skills and 
Reentry Mathematics; Mature Student 
Orientation; Skills for Seminar 
Paricipation; Effective Reading; 
English Grammar and Usage; Essay 
Research Methods; and more. 

Look for details in the fall and winter 
Part Time Programs brochure. 

INTENSIVE 
ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 
PROGRAM 

Brock's Intensive English Language 
Program provides 25 hours of English 
instruction per week in grammar and 
writing, guided reading, spoken 
English, comprehension (in the 
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language lab) and integrated studies. 
The program is open to all those who 
wish to improve their English for 
academic, professional or social 
purposes. 

Fourteen-week programs are offered in 
the Fall (September to December), 
Winter (January to April), and Spring 
Sessions (May to August). A six-week 
Summer Session program is offered 
from early July to mid-August. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

Admission is open to all those who are 
interested in improving their 
proficiency in English. However, 
except during the six-week summer 
program, applicants should be at least 
18 years of age and should have studied 
at least basic English. Enrolment in 
each program is limited. 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 

Extracurricular activities, such as day 
and weekend excursions, guest lectures, 
and events organized by student clubs 
allow students to become better 
acquainted with Southern Ontario. 
Attendance at these and other non
academic activities constitues part of 
the IELP'S comprehensive approach to 
aiding international students to 
understand the Canadian cultural 
mosaic. 

REGISTRATION 

Inquiries regarding the Intensive 
English Language Program should be 
sent to the Director, Non-Credit 
Programs, Department of Applied 
Language Studies, Chown complex, 
Rm. C409, Brock University, St. 
Catharines, Ontario, L2S 3Al. 
Telephone (416) 688-5550, ext. 3374. 

SUMMER LANGUAGE 
BURSARY PROGRAM 

ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
FRENCH CANADIANS 

The Department of Applied Language 
Studies at Brock University welcomes 
approximately 75 French Canadian 
students of English language each 
summer. For summer 1987, the 
English language program which the 
students are involved in runs from July 
5 to August 15. Normally the 
students' ages range from 17- 24. 
Students take English classes during 
the day and participate in social 
activities on some evenings and 
weekends. 

We are looking for families living in 
St. Catharines who might be 
interested in providing room and board 
for one or two of these students during 
that period. Families will receive a fee 
of $450.00 for each student provided 
with room and board during the six
week period (July 5 - August 15). 
Along with room and board, the family 
is expected to have an interest in 
French Canadian culture and language, 
and to provide a friendly, familial 
environment where the studcnt(s) might 
learn something about Anglophone 
culture and family life. 

Anyone interested in this unique 
opportunity to get to know a French 
Canadian student should contact the 
Department of Applied Language 
Studies, Brock University, 688-5550, 
ext 3374. Please indicate that you arc 
calling about room and board for 
Summer Bursary students. 



CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAMS 

BROCK CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAMS 

The University has established 
certificate programs for those wishing 
to acquire specialized knowledge 
without proceeding immediately to a 
degree. Certificate programs are offered 
in public administration and urban and 
environmental studies. The programs 
are composed of degree credit courses 
and admission requirements are the 
same as for degree programs. Details 
appear in the relevant department 
entries in the current University 
undergraduate calendar. 

PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAMS 

Brock University offers a number of 
certificate courses in co-operation with 
professional associations whose 
designation is granted on the successful 
completion of the program. 

For some of the programs, students 
will register for regular degree credit 
courses at the University. CrediL<; 
obtained are then applied to the 
certificate or designation awarded by the 
professional association. Students 
intending to register in the following 
programs must apply for admission to 
both Brock University and to the 
association concerned. 

Certificates requiring application to 
Brock University and to the 
professional association: 

Canadian Resident Appraiser 
(CRA) 

Accredited Appraiser of the Canadian 
Institute (AACI) 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Ontario (CA) 
Fellows Program of the Canadian 
Credit Union Institute (FCCUI) 
Canadian Institute of Certified 
Administrative Managers (CAM) 
(FCAM) 
Fellows Program of the Institute of 
Canadian Bankers (FICB) 
Fellows Program of the Insurance 
Institute of Canada (FIIC) 
Fellows Program of the Trust 
Companies of Canada (FTCI) 
Fellows Program of the Real Estate 
Institute (FRI) 

Certificates requiring application to the 
professional association (no application 
is made through Brock University): 

Program of the Association of Certified 
General Accountants (CGA) 
Program of the Canadian Institute of 
Management (CIM) 
Program of the Society of Management 
Accountants (CMA). 

Information brochures for these 
programs may be obtained from the 
Office of the Registrar. 
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CONTINUING 
STUDIES IN THE 
COLLEGE OF 
EDUCATION 

The Department of Continuing Studies 
at the Brock University College of 
Education was created in order that the 
College might more effectively meet 
the continuing education needs of 
teachers and administrators in the 
region. The courses are designed to 
meet the Ministry of Education 
requirements for additional 
qualifications for teachers and 
administrators of Ontario schools. A 
number of these courses are offered 
during the summer session. 

ROUTE II (BEd) PROGRAM 
(In-service) 

This program is designed for teachers 
interested in continuing their 
professional education and who seek 
endorsement of their Ontario Teaching 
Certificate by the Ontario Ministry of 
Education. 

PROGRAM 
REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements for the degree are the 
completion of five courses numbered 
EDUC 9F11 or above, of which three 
will be in a specialized area. The 
sequential number of courses indicates 
the specialized area. It should be noted 
that the sequences coincide with the 
Ministry of Education three-session 
course leading to additional 
qualifications. For example, Reading 
9F21, 9F22 and 9F23 are courses 
which will lead to successful students 
being recommended for the Reading 
qualifications, parts I, II and III. 
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Students will complete the degree 
requirements with successful 
completion of three courses in a 
specialized area and an additional two 
courses, to a total of five courses. 

ADMISSION TO THE 
PROGRAM 

Admission to the program is open to 
anyone possessing a teaching 
qualification. Please note that 
candidates who wish to have courses 
recommended to the Ministry of 
Education must hold an Ontario 
Teaching Certificate. 

Some applicants may not hold the 
Ontario Teaching Certificate, but may 
be teaching on a Letter of Standing or 
Letter of Permission. We refer you to 
Ontario Regulation 269 of the 
Education Act for clarification of your 
eligibility for admission. You must 
contact the Ministry of Education 
directly to confrrm your status for 
admission purposes and provide the 
Office of the Registrar with supporting 
documentation attesting to that status. 

Applicants who are taking these 
courses solely for interest should note 
that they will NOT be recommended for 
additional qualifications. 

Admission to the program is not 
restricted to those who hold an 
undergraduate degree but the awarding 
of the BEd degree will be withheld until 
the candidate provides evidence of 
completion of an undergraduate degree 
acceptable to Brock University. 

Students not interested in completing 
the entire program should note that 
recommendation to the Ministry of 
Education for endorsement of the 
Ontario Teaching Certificate is not 
dependent on a candidate's completing 
the total requirements for the BEd 
degree. Transcripts showing their work 

completed towards the degree will be 
available from the Office of the 
Registrar. 

ADVANCED STANDING 

Students who completed Ministry of 
Education courses through the College 
after June 30, 1979 may be eligible to 
receive up to two courses in advance 
standing towards the BEd degree Route 
II. For further information contact the 
chairperson, department of Continuing 
Studies, Prof. Cicci, 688-5550, ext. 
3342. 

REGISTRATION 

In-service education course lists 
timetable, and registration pack<;ges 
outlining procedures, fees and specific 
requirements are available from the 
Associate Registrar, Admissions 
Graduate Studies, Brock University, St. 
Catharines, Ontario L2S 3Al. 
Telephone 688-5550, ext 3566. 

To ensure a place, please complete and 
return this material with the necess£rry 
documentation as quickly as possible. 
All courses will have a 
minimum/maximum enrolment. 
Applications received after June 1 (for 
Summer Session courses) and after 
September 9 (for Fall/Winter courses) 
may be considered only for courses that 
are not yet filled. 

Courses that do not meet the minimum 
enrolment requirement (25-30) will be 
cancelled. This decision will be made 
the Erst week of June for Summer 
session courses and the second week of 
September for Fall/Winter session 
courses. 



ADDITIONAL FEES 

In addition to course fees, all courses 
have an additional material or activity 
fee, payable on the second day of your 
course. Do NOT include this fee with 
your course fees. Make cheques 
payable to Brock College of Education. 

MASTER OF EDUCATION 
(MEd) PROGRAM 

The Master of Education (MEd) degree 
program at Brock University is 
designed to improve the professional 
competence of practitioners. The 
program offered allows for considerable 
flexibility of course selection and 
provides candidates with a broad 
background in theory, research and 
application. 

Degree candidates select from three 
areas of concentration: curriculum 
studies, foundations of learning and 
teaching behavior, and educational 
administration. These courses are 
offered on a regular basis during the 
Summer Day session and the 
Fall/Winter evening sessions. 

Students are admitted to core courses 
and may commence electives after the 
core courses are completed successfully. 
Ten half courses and an exit thesis or 
project are required for the degree. For 
specific requirements students should 
consult the Graduate Chairperson. 

For more information, contact Mr. 
Keith A. Rae, Associate Registrar, 
Admissions and Graduate Studies, at 
(416) 688-5550, ext 3566 or Dr. Alan 
Wheeler, Chairperson of the 
Department of Graduate Studies, 
College of Education at (416) 688-
5550, ext 3361 or 3340. 

PART TIME 
STUDIES FOR 
DEGREE CREDIT 
This section introduces you to the 
degree credit courses offered during the 
fall evening and winter evening 
sessions. These sessions provide those 
who are unable to attend university full 
time with an opportunity to resume or 
continue their studies. You may also 
wish to pursue degree credit courses on 
a part time basis in the falVwinter day 
sessions. This opens up a new 
spectrum of courses you may consider 
for part time study. If you cannot 
identify something of interest from our 
ample part time fall and winter evening 
session courses, please consult the 
current university calendar for complete 
listings of all courses offered. 
University calendars will be mailed to 
you, on request, from the Office of the 
Registrar, 688-5550, ext. 3726. 

WHAT IS A PART 
TIME STUDENT 

A part time student is a person taking 
three full courses or less per academic 
session. Courses may be taken during 
the day and/or evening. 

DEGREE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR 
PART TIME STUDENTS 

It is the responsibility of each student 
to ensure that the courses selected meet 
the academic requirements for the degree 
chosen. Degree requirements are the 
same for both full and part time 
students. You are urged to consult the 
current undergraduate calendar for a 
detailed explanation of these 
requirements. 

Note: In addition to single major or 
combined major degree programs, 
students may also choose a general 
studies or an integrated studies 
program, at either the pass or honors 
level. Students should be aware that 
new University regulations require 
students who choose a general studies 
or integrated studies degree program in 
the natural or social sciences to 
complete a course in mathematics or 
computer science, and those who 
choose a concentration of courses in the 
humanities to complete a course in a 
second language. A student electing to 
pursue an integrated studies program 
must maintain second class (70%) 
honors standing in order to continue in 
the program and to graduate. See the 
current academic calendar for more 
details. 

ADMISSIONS 

If you wish to apply for part time 
studies courses, please complete the 
'Application for admission to part time 
studies' form in the back of this 
brochure or pick one up at the Office of 
the Registrar. 

In addition to your application, we 
require that you enclose official 
supporting documentation, such as 
transcripts of your high school marks 
and previous university or community 
college work so that we can quickly 
process your application for admission. 

Once admitted, you will receive an 
'Offer of Admission' by mail. Just 
bring this 'Offer of Admission' with 
you on registration day. 
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SPECIAL ADMISSION 
TO UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDIES 

It is not necessary that you have grade 
13 credits to attend university! While 
many of our part time students do 
satisfy our normal admission 
requirements, there are others who do 
not. 

Applicants who have been out of 
school for at least two years and who 
are at least 21 years old, may be 
considered for admission on a mature 
student basis. Before being permitted to 
enrol in full time studies, mature 
applicants should complete, as part 
time students, two full course 
equivalents with at least a 'C' average. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
(minimum age 60) 

Senior citizens who are 60 years of age 
or older at the time of registration are 
encouraged to enrol in part time studies 
at Brock, either on a regular or audit 
basis. Tuition fees are waived; a student 
card fee of $5 is charged. Applications 
for admission should be made in the 
normal manner. 

AUDITOR STATUS 

Persons wishing to attend classes in 
courses offered for degree credit for 
interest only may be permitted to do so 
as auditors (listeners). It is not 
necessary for auditors to have the 
normal qualifications for admission to 
the University, but they must be 
formally admitted prior to registration. 
Not all courses are available to 
auditors; the instructor's approval is 
required prior to registration. No credits 
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will be granted for audited courses. Fees 
required are 50% of the normal fees. 

REGISTRATION SPRING 
EVENING SESSION 

Courses will be selected at the time of 
registration. Please bring your 'Offer 
of Admission' with you. 

Note: Students registering in two 
classes this session must register on 
Monday, April27. 

Location: College of Education 

Dates: Monday, April 27 for courses 
offered on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings. 

Tuesday, April 28 for courses 
offered on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. 

Times: Surname 
A-D 
E-H 
I- L 
M-R 
S-Z 

REGISTRATION: 

Time 
3:30 - 4:00 pm 
4:00 - 4:30 pm 
4:30 - 5:00 pm 
5:00 - 5:30 pm 
5:30 - 6:00 pm 

SUMMER DAY SESSION 

Courses will be selected at the time of 
registration. Please bring your 'Offer 
of Admission' with you. 

Note: Students registering for cla~ses 
which commence at 8 am, Monday 
July 6 are advised to go to their first 
class and then to register. All other 
students are asked to register prior to 
their first class. 

Location: College of Education 
Date: Monday, July 6, 1987 
Time: 10 am to 1:30pm 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Spring evening session classes begin: 
Monday, April27 and Tuesday, April 
28. 

Summer day session classes begin: 
Monday, July 6. 

Final examinations in spring evening 
session for first term courses, progress 
examinations for full and half courses 
spread over both terms: Friday, May 29 
and Saturday, May 30. 

Final examinations in spring evening 
session for full, second term half 
courses and half courses spread over 
both terms: 
Friday, July 3 and Saturday, July 4. 

Final examinations in summer day 
session for first term half courses and 
progress examinations for full and half 
courses spread over both terms: Friday, 
July 24 and Saturday, July 25. 

Final examinations in summer day 
session for full second term half 
courses and half courses spread over 
both terms: Friday, August 14 and 
Saturday, August 15. 

Fees quoted are for the 1986/87 
academic session. Feeds for 
1987/1988 will be based on 
these rates plus an increase as 
specified by the Ministry of 
Colleges and Universities. 

Canadian citizens 
Fee per full course: $266.00 
Fee per half course: $133.00 
Fee per course audited: 50% of regular 
fee 

Senior citizens: Fees for regular or 
audit courses are waived in the case of 
students who are age 60 or over at the 
time of registration. 
Others: Students studying at Brock who 
are not Canadian citizens, landed 



immigrants, foreign students sponsored 
by CIDA, or who do not have 
diplomatic privileges, are required to 
pay the following fees. 
Fee per full course (visa studenLLZt): S 
$880.00. 

Late registration fee: A late fee of 
$35.00 is chargeable to any student 
who registers after the official 
registration date. 

Fee refunds: Students should note that 
refunds for withdrawal from courses arc 
calculated from the first day of classes. 
Inquiries concerning fees should be 
addressed to the Finance Office, 
Schmon Tower, room 1012. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Students in part time degree programs 
may be eligible for financial assistance 
through the Ont.:'lfio Student Awards 
Program. For applications, eligibility 
requirements and information about 
other sources of financial assistance, 
please contact the Student Awards 
Office, Thistle 260, 688-5550, ext. 
3253. 

OTHER IMPORTANT 
INFORMATION 

Students who are applying for 
admission to part time studies for 
degree or certificate credit, are advised to 
consult the current University calendar 
for detailed information concerning: 
degree requirements, academic 
counselling, registration and 
withdrawal, attendance, evaluation, 
examinations, academic standing, 
number of attempts, extra courses, 
replacement grades and repeated courses, 
honors standing terminolo~:,ry, grades, 
challenge for credit, appeals, 
plagiarism, and holding of two degrees. 

For further information, contact the 
Office of the Registrar, Brock 
University, St. Catharines, Ontario, 
L2S 3Al. Telephone (416)688-5550, 
ext. 3431. 

Legend 

ST 
CE 
MC 
PE 
TH 
TBS 

Arthur Schmon Tower 
College of Education 
Mackenzie Chown Complex 
Physical Education Complex 
Thistle Complex 
(room) to be scheduled 
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COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM 

In order to accommodate an increasing number of courses, Brock has adopted a new course numbering system, 
beginning with the 1987/88 academic year (Spring Evening, 1987). The new numbering system is used for all 
courses listed in the calendar. However, old numbers are used where appropriate, for prerequisites and exclusions. 

In converting to the new system, many of the former course numbers were changed simply by the insertion of an 
appropriate letter between the first and second digits, e.g. 

ENGL 191 -->ENGL 1F91 
MATH 198hc -->MATH 1P98 

Some departments used this opportunity to renumber and restructure their course offerings, e.g. 
CHST 300 -->CHST 3F96 
LATI 291hc -->LATI 3P10 

Sample course designation 
Course Identifier 
I 
Subject Number 
I I I 

BIOL 2F03 
Ill I 

Notes: 

II l ___ departmental code 
I I credit value 
I D --> 1.5 credit (Pre-Service Education only) 
I F --> 1.0 credit 
I M --> 1.0 credit, variable (multiple) topic 
I N -->0.0 credit 
I P -->0.5 credit 
I V -->0.5 credit, variable topic 
I Y -->0.25 credit (Pre-Service Education only) 
I year of course 

1--year 1 5--graduate studies 
2--year 2 7--affiliated colleges 
3--year 3 8--pre-service 
4--year 4 9--in-service 

1. Courses numbered 2(alpha*)90 or higher may count for credit as second or third year courses. 
2. Courses numbered 3(alpha*)90 or higher may count for credit as third or fourth year courses. 
3. Courses taken prior to 1987/88 will be listed on transcripts and statements of standing using the original course 

number. 
*alpha stands for any alphabetic leLLer in the credit value field. 

Examples: 
THEA 2F99 
CLAS 2P10 
POLl 3V70-3V79 

-year 2 full course in Theatre--may count as a second or third year course. 
-year 2 half course in Classics 
-year 3 half course in Politics, where the topic varies from year to year. Each separate topic 
will be assigned a unique number in the 70-79 range. 

SOCI 3M80-3M89 -year 3 full course in Sociology, where the topic varies from year to year. Each separate topic 
will be assigned a unique number in the 80-89 range. 

EDUC 8Y25 -pre-service quarter course. 
EDUC 9F42 -in-service full course. 
POLl 5V30-5V39 -graduate studies half course, variable topic. 
It should be noted that not all courses are offered each year. The Undergraduate Registration 
Information and Class Timetable publication should be consulted for offerings in each 
session. 
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Notes: 
Courses which have seminars, tutorials 
and/or labs may start at 6 pm. Times 
may be assigned at registration or at the 
first lecture. 

Course room locations will be 
distributed at registration. 

DESIGNATION DATES 

Please note that each course number is 
followed by a duration designation in 
brackets. This duration number 
indicates the first and last day of class 
for that particular course as outlined 
below. 

Spring Evening Designation 
Dates 

Duration 1 
Duration 2 
Duration 3 
Duration 5 

Apr 27- July 2 
Apr 27 - May 28 
June 1- July 
Apr 27 - Aug 14 

Summer Day Designation Dates 

Duration 1 
Duration 2 
Duration 3 

Jul 6- Aug 14 
Jul 6- Jul24 
Jul27- Aug 14 
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SPRING 
EVENING 
COURSE 
OFFERINGS 

SCHOOL OF 
ADMINSTRA TIVE 
STUDIES 

ACCOUNTING 

ACTG 2P53 
Introduction to financial 
accounting 
An introduction to the fundamental 
concepts of financial accounting as 
related to the balance sheet, income 
statement, and statement of changes in 
financial position. A study of the 
problems of income determination, 
asset and equity measurements, and 
analysis of financial statements. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 253hc. 
Lectures, 
Donnelly/Thur 6 - 9 pm 
Donnelly/2nd section 
Th 1300-1600 
Dur 1 

ACTG 2P54 
Introduction to management 
accounting 
An introduction to accounting for 
managerial decision-making, including 
relevant data, various cost accounting 
systems, and break-even analysis. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 2P53(253hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 254hc. 
Lectures, 
Engert/Thur 9 am - 12 pm or 
Thur 6- 9 pm 
Dur. 1 
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ACTG 3P53 
External auditing I 
This is the first semester of two dealing 
with external auditing (public 
accounting). It covers the following: 
the role of public accounting; 
professional and legal responsibilities 
of public accountanL'>; audit evidence; 
principles and evaluation of external 
control; interim and financial statement 
audits. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 353hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Edds/Tues 9 am - 12 pm Begins 
May 5 
also Fri 9-11 May 8 only 
Dur 1 

ACTG 3P54 
External auditing II 
This course builds on ACTG 
3P53(ACTG353hc) and covers the 
following: audit reports (including 
reservations); audit testing and 
statistical sampling; auditing in an 
environment of EDP; development of 
audit programs; review engagements. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 3P53(353hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 354hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Edds/Tues 1 - 4 pm, Hegins 
May 5 
also Fri 2 - 4 May 8 only 
Dur 1 

ACTG 3P56 
Intermediate financial 
accounting I 
This is the first semester of 
intennediate financial accounting. A 
study of the objectives of financial 
statements, including the theoretical 
measurement of income as well as the 
accounting measurement and disclosure 
of assets. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 
2P53/2P54(253hc/254 he). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 350 or 356hc. 
Lectures, 
THA/Wed 9 am - 12 pm, Begins 
May 6 

also Fri 9 - 1200 May 15 only 
Dur 1 

ACTG 3P57 
Intermediate financial 
accounting II 
An intcmJCdiate financial accounting 
course which considers measurement 
and reporting problems relating to 
liabilities and equities and an 
examination of alternative accounting 
models. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 3P56(356hc). 
Not open to students with credit -in 
ADMI 350 or 357hc. 
Lectures, 
TBA/Wed 1- 4 pm, Begins May 
6 
also Fri 1 - 4 May 15 only 
Dur 1 

ACTG 4P55 
Canadian income tax I 
The principles underlying federal 
income taxation arc examined through 
an analysis of the Income Tax Act, 
R.S.C. as amended. Topics include 
administration, liability for income tax, 
tax conventions, corporate and personal 
income tax computation. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 2P53/2P54 
(253hc/254hc). 
Not open to studenL<; with credit in 
ACTG 4P51. 
Lectures, 
Young/Thur 1:30 - 4:30 pm 
Dur 1 

ACTG 4P56 
Canadian income tax II 
This course is of special interest to 
students majoring in accounting. It will 
provide students with an opportunity to 
examine in detail specialized areas of 
income tax. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 45lhc or 
4P55(455hc). 
Lectures, 
Young/Thur/6 - 9 pm 
Dur 1 



FINANCE 

FNCE 3P92 
Introduction to finance I 
The role of the finance function in the 
business environment is introduced. 
Students are exposed to criteria used in 
making investment decisions, risk 
concepts, and the valuation of assets. 
Specific topics include: financial 
analysis, forecasting, and leverage; 
the theory of interest; valuation and 
capital budgeting. 
Prerequisite: ECON 1P91/1P92 
(191hc/192hc), MATH 1P98(198hc), 
ACTG 2P53(253hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 392hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Birnie!Mon 9 am - 12 pm 
Dur 1 

FNCE 3P93 
Introduction to finance IT 
Drawing upon the material covered in 
FNCE 3P92(392hc), students are 
introduced to criteria used in financing 
decisions. Specific topics include: the 
cost of various sources of capital, 
hybrid securities, capital structure, 
dividends, leasing, and working capital. 
Prerequisite: FNCE 3P92(392hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 393hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Birnie!Mon 1 - 4 pm 
Dur 1 

MANAGEMENT 

MGMT 1P92 
Introduction to management 
The role of the manager within the 
organization is examined, with 
particular emphasis on the basic 
functions of planning, organizing, 
staffing, directing, and controlling. 
Prerequisite: MGMT 1P91(191hc) or 
permission of instructor. 

Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 191 or 192hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Davis/Tues 7 - 10 pm 
Dur 1 

MGMT2P40 
Commercial law 
An introduction to the basic legal 
considerations for the business 
organization. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 240hc. 
Lectures, 
Bush/Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Dur 1 

MGMT 3P41 
Organizational behavior 
Micro aspects of formal organizations 
from a behavioral science perspective. 
Theories, research and current practices 
in the management of human resources 
will be discussed. Topics include 
motivation, leadership, group 
dynamics, interpersonal 
communication, conflict and stress 
management. 
Prerequisite: MGMT 1P91/1P92 
(191hc/192hc) or permission of the 
instructor. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 34lhc or SOCI 344hc or 34lhc. 
Lectures, 
Levanoni!Wed 9 am - 12 pm or 
Wed 6- 9 pm 
Dur 1 

MGMT 3P50 
Introduction to public 
administration 
(also offered as POLl 3P50) 
The role of the public sector in the 
marketplace and the internal operation 
of government organizations. Special 
emphasis will be given to comparing 
public and business administration and 
to government-business relations. 
Prerequisite: POLl 1F90(190). 
Not open to students with credit in 
MGMT(POLI)3F51 or MGMT 
320(POLI 351). 
Lectures, seminar, 
Baxter-Moore/Tues, Thur 
7- 10 pm 
Dur 2 

MGMT4P62 
Human resource management 
Manpower recruitment, selection and 
training, wage and salary 
administration, and the design and 
administration of benefit programs. 
Prerequisite: MGMT 
3P41/3P42(341 hc/34 2hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 462hc. 
Lectures, seminar 
Levanoni/Tues 1 - 4 pm 
Dur 1 

MGMT4P85 
Business policy I 
An introduction to strategy 
formulation; emphasis will be on 
integrating the content of the program 
in order to develop a global view of the 
organization. Cases will be drawn from 
the Canadian private, public and non
profit sectors. 
Prerequisite: ACTG 2P54(254hc), 
MKTG 3P24(324hc), MGMT 
3P30(330hc), 3P42(342hc), FNCE 
3P92(392hc); restricted to year 4 
BAdmin students. 
Not open to students with credit in 
MGMT 481. 
Lectures, seminar, case discussions, 
Stewart/Tues, Thurs 1 - 4 
Begins May 5 
Dur 2 

MGMT4P86 
Business policy IT 
This course concentrates on how the 
strategies formulated in MGMT 
4P85(485hc) will be implemented by 
the organization. The relationships 
between organization structures and 
strategy in differing environments will 
be emphasized. Cases drawn from an 
international context will examine the 
problems encountered by general 
managers in the implementation of 
policies. 
Prerequisite: MGMT 4P85(485hc); 
restricted to year 4 BAdmin students. 
Not open to students with credit in 
MGMT481. 
Lectures, seminar, case discussions, 
Stewart/Tues, Thurs 1 - 4 
Dur 3 
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MARKETING 

MKTG 3P22 
Basic marketing 
An introduction to the marketing 
process; the role of marketing in 
society, environmental factors affecting 
the marketing process, consumer 
behavior, and the unique features of the 
Canadian market. 
Prerequisite: MGMT 
1P91/1P92(191hc/192hc) or 
permission of the instructor. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI322hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Blawatt/Mon, Wed 1 - 4 pm or 
Mon, Wed 6- 9 pm 
Dur. 2 

MKTG 3P24 
Marketing management 
An introduction to management of the 
marketing process. Each of the 
elements of the marketing mix is 
examined in detail along with their 
interrelationships. 
Prerequisite: MKTG 3P22(322hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI 324hc. 
Lectures, seminar, case discussions, 
Blawatt/Mon, Wed 1- 4 pm or 
Mon, Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 3 

MKTG4P25 
Marketing policy 
An advanced course in marketing 
emphasizing the executive role in 
developing and applying market 
strategies. Computer simulation is 
employed to acquaint the student with 
problem-solving and managerial 
decision-making in applying marketing 
strategies. 
Prerequisite: MKTG 3P22/3P24 
(322hc/324hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADMI425hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Yannopoulos/Tues, Thur 
6 • 9 pm 
Dur. 2 
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APPLIED LANGUAGES 

APLS 1P90 
Advanced written English 
This course will help the student refine 
library research techniques, complete an 
academically acceptable term paper with 
step-by-step help, and improve writing 
skills for academic and professional 
purposes. Grammatical structures will 
be examined and in-class writing 
assignments undertaken in order to 
meet the specific writing requirements 
of each group and to explore the 
various types of discourse. 

Not open to students with credit in 
EASL 143hc. 
Lectures, 
Kooistra/Mon 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

APLS 1P91 
Advanced spoken English for 
ESL students 
This course stresses the importance of 
seminar participation at Brock 
University. In order to help the student 
properly define and evaluate the practice 
of communication and intonation, a 
study of essential idioms and academic 
roleplays is undertaken. An awareness 
of and flexibility towards using 
appropriate communication methods in 
different contexts is developed through 
varied use of structure, vocabulary and 
organization. (Normally this course is 
open only to first year students whose 
native tongue is not English and who 
have not had their secondary schooling 
in English. In special cases, other 
students may be enrolled in this course 
with the permission of the chairperson 
of the Applcd Language Studies 
programs. No challenges for credit will 
be accepted for APLS courses.) 
Prerequisite: score of 80 or above on 
the English language placement test or 
successful completion of Level II 
spoken English. 
Not open to students with credit in 

EASL 140hc. 
Seminars, language lab 
Kooistra/Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ESLX ON20 
Level II written English for 
ESL students 
For students whose writing ability may 
not reflect scores received on 
standardized tests. Students who have 
previously acquired a basic knowledge 
of grammatical structures are 
encouraged in their attempts to expand 
writing skills at the sentence and 
paragraph levels. An outline of and 
emphasis on expository writing 
techniques to assist students in 
producing a short research paper. 
Lectures, 
TBA!Mon 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ESLX ON21 Level II spoken 
English for ESL students 
The identification and correction of 
phonological problems to assist 
students in their seminar participation. 
Ample opportunity is provided to 
practise using English as the medium 
of expression in various academic or 
seminar-related contexts. Listening and 
note-taking skills are emphasized in 
order to help the student cope with the 
complexities of Brock's academic 
environment. 
Seminars, language lab 
TBA/Wed 7-10 pm 
Dur. 1 

TESL 1F91 
Introduction to second language 
acquisition 
As an introduction to the field of 
second language acquisition, this course 
will examine various relevant theories 
of language learning. Topics discussed 
will include first language acquisition, 
comparing and contrasting first and 
second language, language and culture, 
contrastive analysis, error analysis, and 
numerous contemporary methods of 
language instruction. 
Co-requisite: LING 1F94. 



Lectures, seminar 
Irons, Sivell/Tues, Thur 7-10 
Dur. 1 

TESL4F02 
Individual project 
(also offered as Educ 4F02) 
An individually designed project, carried 
out through regular class meetings, and 
with the help of a faculty adviser. 
Prerequisite: TESL 1F91(191) or 
permission of the chairperson. 
Co-requisites: TESL 4FOO, 4F01, 
4F03, 4F04 or permission of 
chairperson. 
(Does not lead to Ministry of Education 
qualification to teach in the province of 
Ontario.) 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA/Mon, Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

BIOL 3P71 
Ontario universities field 
biology course 
In co-operation with Carleton, Queen's 
and York universities, the department 
of biological sciences participates in a 
series of one and two week field courses 
at established field stations in 
Algonquin Park, the Gatineau Hills and 
Lake Opinicon regions. Each course is 
a separate unit and may include students 
from all participating universities. 
Among the units offered are: ecology of 
bird reproduction, ecology of fish 
reproduction, ecology of aquatic plants, 
ecology of aquatic invertebrates, 
limnology, ecology of fishes, marsh 
ecology, ecology of litter fauna, 
terrestrial plant ecology, forest ecology, 
forest ecosystems, winter ecology. The 
number of units offered will vary from 
year to year, but those available will 
normally be scheduled in late August or 
early September. Two one-week or one 
two-week unit will constitute the 
equivalent of one half course. 
Registrants will be expected to defray 

their own travel, subsistence and other 
expenses. 
Prerequisite: BIOL 2F03(203). 
Registration must be completed by 
January 15 with W.H. Cade, M.D. 
Dickman or R.D. Morris. 
Dur. 1 

BIOL 3P72 
Ontario universities field 
ecology course 
(see BIOL 3P71 for course description) 
May not be taken until BIOL 
3P71(371hc) has been completed. 
Prerequisite: BIOL 2F03(203). 
Dur. 1 

BIOL 3P80 
Evolution 
The idea of evolution and its 
development; scientific method and the 
past; classical, modem pre-Darwinian 
and Darwinian concepts; the history of 
the earth and the fossil record; 
biogeography; adaptation, natural 
selection and the origin of species; 
molecular evolution; evolution of 
specific taxonomic groups including 
human beings. 
Prerequisite: completion of required 
courses in year 2 in single or combined 
major programs in biology or 
equivalent, or permission of the 
instructor. 
Lewis 
Dur. 1 

BIOL 3P85 
Tropical biology 
A specialized course, the orientation of 
which will be determined by the 
participating instructors. Held on 
location in the tropics it will include 
field experience, seminars, individual 
projects and written reports. 
Participants are expected to cover their 
own travel, subsistence and other 
personal expenses. 
Prerequisite: the equivalent of two full 
year 2 level biology courses or 
permission of the instructor. 
Lewis 
Dur. 1 

BIOL 3V98 
Special topics in biology 
Topic: Science and natural 
history 
A lecture/seminar course in which a 
student may explore areas not 
represented by existing courses. The 
subject area of this course may not 
overlap with that of BIOL 4F90/4F91, 
BIOL 4F92, or any year 3, year 4, or 
graduate course in biology. Under 
certain circumstances, a student may 
carry out, under faculty supervision, a 
detailed study of the scientific literature 
pertinent to a specific topic. The results 
of this study will be presented as a 
major essay and as a formal seminar. 
Permission of supervising instructor 
and chairperson of the department is 
required for enrolment in this course. 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 1 

CHEMISTRY 

CHEM2P98 
Undergraduate research 
Undergraduate research project carried 
out either in the department under the 
supervision of a faculty member, or as 
an employee in chemical industry or 
other suitable laboratory. (If both 
CHEM 2P98 and CHEM 3P98 are 
taken, only one of these may be based 
on work done in the department.) 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 5 

CHEM3P98 
Undergraduate research 
Undergraduate research project carried 
out either in the department under the 
supervision of a faculty member or as 
an employee in chemical industry or 
other suitable laboratory. 
Prerequisite: satisfactory completion of 
the year 2 chemistry degree program 
and permission of the department. 
(If both CHEM 2P98 and CHEM 3P98 
are taken, only one of these may be 
based on work done in the department.) 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 5 
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CHEM4F90 
Research project 
Experimental or theoretical research to 
be carried out under the supervision of a 
member of the staff. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 3P40(340hc) and 
honors standing or permission of the 
chairperson. 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 5 

CHEM4F91 
Thesis 
This thesis will incorporate the results 
of the research and will form the basis 
for a seminar to be presented by the 
student. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 3P40(340hc) and 
honors standing or permission of the 
chairperson 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 5 

CHILD STUDIES 

CHST 3F50 
Focus on early childhood 
education 
(also offered as EDUC 3F50) 
This course will involve the study of 
several models of teaching derived from 
theories of learning and child 
development related to specific areas of 
curriculum. The models will be 
evaluated in relation to developmental 
theory and practicality in the 
classroom. 
Prerequisite: CHST 2F10(210). 
Lectures, seminar, classroom 
observation, Laboratories as required. 
Young/Tues, Thur 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

CHST 3P23 
Psychology of parenting 
(also offered as PSYC 3P23) 
The determinants, varieties and 
consequences of parenting. The course 
will examine motivations for becoming 
a parent, individual differences in 
parenting styles, and the effect of 
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parents on children's development. The 
course focuses primarily on research 
and theory, although applied topics 
such as the effectiveness of different 
disciplinary techniques will also be 
considered. 
Prerequisite: CHST 2F10(210) or 
PSYC 2F10(210) or permission of the 
instructor. 
Lecture, seminar, 
Rose-Krasnor/Tues 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

CLASSICS 

CLAS 1P91 
Greek civilization 
A survey of the literature, art, thought 
and political evolution of ancient 
Greece, based on masterworks of 
classical literature. Slides are used to 
illustrate classical history and 
archaeology. 
Not open to students with credit in 
CLAS 190. 
Casler/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

CLAS 1P92 
Roman civilization 
A survey of the literature, art, thought 
and political evolution of ancient 
Rome, based on masterworks of 
classical literature. Slides are used to 
illustrate classical history and 
archaeology. 
Not open to students with credit in 
CLAS 190. 
Soady/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

CLAS 1P93 
Culture and civilization of 
central Europe: from the 
prehistoric to the Carolingian 
period 
(also offered as GERM 1P93) 
(given in English) 
This survey of the cultural development 
of central Europe deals with the earliest 
stone and pottery cultures, the Bronze 

and Iron Ages, the Celts and Romans 
and the first Germanic kingdoms. The 
emphasis is placed on beliefs and 
practices, artistic style and architecture. 
Slides are used to illustrate the cultural 
evidence. 
Not open to students with credit in 
GERM 195. 
Lectures 
Schutz/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

CLAS 2P10 
Fifth-century Athens 
A study of the economic and social 
background of Western civilization's 
most productive epoch, with emphasis 
on material evidence (vases, 
inscriptions, the Agora, etc.). Athenian 
realities, 500-400 B.C.: domestic life, 
public works, law and government, 
industry and trade, warfare, slavery. 
TBA/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

CLAS 2P97 
Classical archaeology 
(also offered as VISA 2P97) 
A survey of classical archaeology, and a 
detailed study of selected Greek and 
Roman sites. 
Prerequisite: two of CLAS 
1P91(191hc), 1P92(192hc), 
1P95(195hc), 1P97 (197hc), or VISA 
1F90(190). 
Rupp/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

COMMUNICATIONS 

COMM3F10 
Psychology of television 
(also offered as PSYC 3F10) 
Psychological aspects of the visual, 
auditory and content dimensions of 
television will be examined. The 
applicability to television of several 
psychological theories, such as 
cognitive and information processing, 
perceptual and attentional theories, 
social learning, interpersonal 



communication, mass communication 
and developmental perspectives will be 
evaluated. 
Lectures, seminar 
Preston/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
INFORMATION PROCESSING 

cosc 3P01 
Data communications 
An introduction to data 
communications with emphasis on 
computer communications networks; 
topics include: basic concepts of data 
communications, transmission media, 
multiplexing and switching techniques, 
error recovery, network architecture and 
topology, communications protocols, 
local area networks and public data 
networks. 
Prerequisite: COSC 2P02/2P12 (200), 
MATH 1F65(165). 
Not open to students with credit in 
COSC 314hc. 
Lecture 
Radue/Tues 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

ECONOMICS 

ECON 1P91 
Principles of microeconomics 
An introduction to the study of 
microeconomics. Topics include the 
nature of economics, the price system, 
demand, production and cost, markets 
and pricing, factor pricing and the 
distribution of income. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 190. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Meng/Mon, Wed 6- 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

ECON 1P92 
Principles of macroeconomics 
An introduction to the study of 
macroeconomics. Topics include the 

nature of economics, the determination 
and control of national income, money, 
banking and monetary policy, 
macroeconomic policy and the balance 
of payments. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 190. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBAIMon, Wed 6- 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

ECON2P21 
Intermediate 
microeconomics I 
A study of the fundamental demand and 
supply model including individual 
consumer and producer theory, the basic 
market structure of a perfectly 
competitive industry and an 
introduction to imperfectly competitive 
markets. Applications of theory are 
emphasized throughout the course. 
Prerequisite: ECON 1P91/1P92 
(191hc/192hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 201, 203, or 251hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Imam/Toes, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

ECON2P31 
Intermediate 
microeconomics II 
A continuation of ECON 2P21(221hc). 
Topics include the models of market 
structure such as monopoly, duopoly, 
oligopoly and monopolistic 
competition; the demand and supply of 
factors of production under perfect and 
imperfect markets; and an introduction 
to the general equilibrium model and 
welfare theory. Applications of theory 
are emphasized. 
Prerequisite: ECON 2P21(221hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 201, 203. 
Lectures, 
Imam/Toes, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

ECON2P90 
Economic statistics 
Description statistics, probability, 
probability distributions, statistical 

estimation, hypothesis testing and 
correlation analysis with emphasis on 
economic and business applications. 
Introduction to simple and multiple 
regression analysis. 
Prerequisite: MATH 1F92(192), or 
1P98(198hc), or equivalent; ECON 
1P91/1P92( 191 hc/192hc). 
Not open to mathematics majors, or 
students who have taken or are taking 
MATH 292hc or 2F96(296). 
Lectures, seminar, 
Chalcraft/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

ECON 3F03 
Money and banking 
Topics include the flow of funds, a 
detailed analysis of the demand for, and 
supply of, money, the level and 
structure of interest rates, the behavior 
of financial institutions and issues in 
monetary policy. 
Prerequisite: ECON 2P21/2P22 
(221hc/222hc) or equivalent. 
Lectures, 
Koustas/Tues, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

EDUCATION 

EDUC 1F90 
Introduction to education 
studies 
An introduction to major issues and 
problems in the organization, staffing, 
and planning of schools and school 
services today, with special reference to 
the Niagara peninsula. 
Lectures, programmed and supervised 
study, 
McAuley/Tues, Thor 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

EDUC 2FOO 
Curriculum theory and design 
An examination of curriculum both as 
a conceptual scheme based on theories 
of learning and as a system of complex 
human interactions in the school and 
community. Various designs for 
curriculum planning and associated 
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instructional modes are also examined. 
Students are expected to design, 
implement, and evaluate a curriculum 
plan. 
Prerequisite: a course in educational or 
developmental psychology; or two 
years of classroom teaching; or 
permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, field work. 
Caissy/Mon, Wed 6- 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

EDUC 3F01 
The process of teaching 
An introduction to the study of teacher 
behavior through a systematic 
exploration of the assumptions, 
educational purposes, teaching 
strategies, curricular designs and 
materials, and the social and 
psychological theory underlying 
selected models of teaching. The course 
will involve the student in a critical 
examination of the alternate patterns 
upon which teachers may model their 
behavior. Students will be required to 
familiarize themselves with current 
educational concepts and recent 
literature in the field. 
Lectures, seminar, 
(EDUC 3F01(301) is a recommended 
prerequisite for EDUC(CHST) 3F50.) 
Webster/Moo, Wed 6- 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

EDUC 3F50 
Focus on early childhood 
education 
(also offered as CHST 3F50) 
This course will involve the study of 
several models of teaching derived from 
theories of learning and child 
development related to specific areas of 
curriculum. The models will be 
evaluated in relation to developmental 
theory and practicality in the 
classroom. 
Prerequisite: CHST(PSYC) 2F10(210); 
EDUC 3F01(301) recommended. 
Lectures, seminar, classroom 
observation, labs as required. 
Young/Tues, Thor 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 
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(not for undergraduate credit) 

EDUC 3F99 
Advanced project in educational 
studies 
A course emphasizing reading, writing 
and research skills relative to education. 
A qualifying research paper will be 
produced in one of several areas such as 
curriculum theory or design, teacher 
behavior or educational administration. 
The paper will be based on a critical 
examination of educational research 
accomplished through reviews of 
educational literature. Some emphasis 
will be placed upon presentation and 
discussion of the educational theory 
presented in the paper. 
Prerequisite: approval of the department 
of Graduate and Undergraduate Studies 
in Education. 
(Not open to students with credit in 
EDUC495.) 
Bennett/Moo, Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

EDUC4F02 
Individual project 
(also offered as TESL 4F02) 
An individually designed project, carried 
out through regular class meetings, 
with the help of a faculty adviser. 
Prerequisites: TESL 1F91(191) or 
permission of the chairperson. 
Co-requisites: TESL 4FOO, 4F01, 
4F03, 4F04 or permission of the 
chairperson. 
(Does not lead to Ministry of Education 
qualification to teach in the province of 
Ontario.) 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 

ENGL 1F91 
Introduction to literature 
The critical study of works by major 
authors in English literature from the 

14th century to the 20th, including 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton, Swift, 
Austen, Dickens, Eliot. Special 
attention will be given to students' 
writing. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Somerville/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 
pm Dur. 1 

ENGL 2F10 
Young people's literature 
The critical study of children's fiction 
and poetry from the past to the present. 
Fairy tales, fantasy, adventure, realistic 
and problem novels, animal stories and 
fables are explored as works of art in 
relation to the themes and concerns of 
literature for young people. 
Not open to students with credit in 
EXST 195 or 211. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Green/Toe, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ENGL 2F97 
Shakespeare 
A study of the poetry and plays. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ENGL(DRAM) 397 or 296 or DRAM 
3F10(310). Student.<; may take DRAM 
3F10(310) in place ofENGL 2F97. 
Lectures, seminar, 
McKay/Tues/Thur 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ENGL 3F45 
20th century literature 
Major developments in the poetry and 
prose of Britain and America in the 
20th century. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Slade/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

EXTRADEPARTMENTAL 
STUDIES 

EXST 1F92 
Women's studies 
An analysis of the role of women in 



societies as manifested in customs, 
literature, and historic roles. An 
attempt will be made to develop a 
theoretical framework to evaluate 
critically the existing situation. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Khosla/Tues, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

FINE ARTS 

Drama 

DRAM3F93 
Twentieth century drama 
Study of the major dramatic and 
theatrical movements of the period, 
with special attention to expressionism 
and theatricalism, the drama and 
theories of Brecht and Artaud, the 
absurdists and contemporary dramatists. 
Prerequisite: DRAM 1F93(193) or 
permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Felman Toes, Thurs 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

Film 

FILM 3F25 
Advanced studies in popular 
culture 
Specialized studies in popular culture. 
Analysis of a selected genre as 
developed in different media or of the 
role of different media in a specific 
social or historical context. Spring 
evening 1987 topic: Genre in popular 
culture: a critical and theoretical 
approach to genre as myth, structure 
and experience, with particular attention 
to the deployment of genres across 
different media. Emphasis will be on 
the musical, horror and science fiction. 
Prerequisite: FILM 1F94(194) or 
2F24(224) or permission of the 
instructor. 

Lectures, seminar, 
Grant!Mon, Wed 6:30- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

Music 

MUSI lFlO 
Introduction to music 
A course in basic musical literacy in 
which students will be introduced to the 
theoretical and historical aspects of art 
music. The emphasis will be on the 
development of written skills and the 
examination of musical forms and 
styles. 
Not open to music majors for music 
credit or to those who have credit in 
MUSI 1F90(190). 
Not open to students who have Royal 
Conservatory Grade II rudiments or 
equivalent. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Solose/Mon, Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

MUSI 2F40 
Electro-acoustic music 
This course will provide a working 
knowledge of electronic and tape 
techniques in the field of art music. 
Topics covered will include basic 
recording skills, tape editing, mixing, 
musique concrete, additive synthesis, 
and voltage-control and parametric 
design using analog and basic digital 
synthesis. Students will compose a 
variety of works aimed at developing 
their abilities and confidence in the 
studio. A lab fee of $45.00 is charged. 
Limited enrolment. 
Prerequisite: permission of the 
instructor. 
Not open to auditors. 
Lectures, seminar, additional studio 
time. 
Pritchard!Tues, Thor 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

MUSI 2F96 
Choral technique and literature: 
youth and adult choirs 
A course to acquaint students with 

procedures for forming and conducting 
youth and adult choirs. Topics include: 
voice types and vocal production; 
audition and rehearsal procedures; 
conducting; score reading; style and 
interpretation; and repertoire (sources, 
selection and analysis). 
Prerequisite: a level of musical literacy 
equivalent to MUSI lFlO(llO) or 
Royal Conservatory Grade II rudiments, 
and permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, field assignments as 
required. 
Graham/Moo, Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

Theatre 

THEA 3F01 
Advanced mime 
Further explorations of mask and non
verbal theatre. Although some theory is 
involved, the course is essentially 
practical. 
Prerequisite: THEA 2F01(201) and 
permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, workshops, additional 
production time as required. 
Thea-Beyond-Words/Toes, 
Thor 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

THEA 3Fll 
Theatre in education 
The role of theatre in education as a 
form created and presented for children 
and young people and as a medium for 
educational communication. Students 
will participate in practical projects. 
Prerequisite: THEA 2F10(210) or 
permission of the instructor. 
Admission limited to twenty-four 
students, to be determined by academic 
standing. 
Not open to students with credit in 
DRAM 311. 
Lectures and workshops, additional 
rehearsal time as required. 
Morgan/Moo, Wed 5-8 pm 
Dur. 1 
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Visual Arts 

VISA 1F92 
Drawing I 
Exploration of the fundamental 
principles of drawing. Creative 
expression, graphic notation, and the 
study of the figure will be included, 
with emphasis on observation and 
analysis. A lab fee of $45.00 is 
charged. Students must supply their 
own materials. 
Prerequisite: a portfolio must be 
submitted before registration, unless 
the student already has credit for 
VISA(FlNA) (195) or VISA 1F95. 
Not open to student<> with credit in 
VISA(FlNA) 202. 
Lectures, studio work, 
Ducornet/Mon, Wed 
5:30 - 10:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

VISA 2F03 
Painting I 
Developing painting skills; 
introduction to color theory; 
explorations with different techniques 
(brush, knife, etc.). A lab fee of $45.00 
is charged. Students must supply their 
own materials. 
Prerequisite: VISA(FlNA) 191 or VISA 
1F90(190); VISA 1F92(192) or 202 or 
1F95(195) and/or permission of the 
instructor. 
Not open to students with credit in 
FlNA 203. 
Lectures, studio work, 
Ducornet/Tues, Thor 
5:30 - 10:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

VISA 2P97 
Classical archaeology 
(also offered as CLAS 2P97) 
A survey of classical archaeology, and a 
detailed study of selected Greek and 
Roman sites. 
Prerequisite: VISA 1F90(190) or 
VISA(FlNA)l91 or two of CLAS 
1F91(191hc), 1P92(192hc), 
1P95(195hc), 1P97(197hc). 
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Rupp/Tues, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH, 
IT ALlAN AND SPANISH 

FREN 1F80 
Practical language 
Basic skills of written and oral 
expression. Emphasis on 
communication for general purposes. 
Selected texts. 
Lectures, plus language lab. 
Speck/Toes, Thor 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

FREN 1F90 
Language and literature 
Practice in speaking, reading, and 
writing; self-expression through 
discussion. Selected literary texts. 
Lectures, plus language lab. 
Shayka!Tues, Thor 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

FREN2FOO 
Language (intermediate) 
Literary and idiomatic expression. 
Composition, critical written and oral 
expression through discussion of 
general and literary topics. 
Transposition into French. 
Lectures, 
Essar/Mon, Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

FREN2F01 
Anthology of literature in 
French 
Explication of selected literature in 
French from the Middle Ages to the 
present day including material from 
Canada, Africa and the Caribbean. 
Prerequisite: FREN lFSO or 1F90 or 
2FOO or permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, 
Cardy, Amprimoz 
Toes, Thurs 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

FREN 3F97 
Literature, 17th century 
The ideal of French classicism. 

Assessment of conflicting religious, 
philosophical, artistic, and moral 
currents. Prescribed texts: Corneille, Le 
Cid; Moliere, Tartuffe; Racine, 
Britannicus; Pascal, Les Pensees; Mme 
de Lafayette, La Princesse de Cleves; 
Saint-Simon, Memoires. 
Lectures, 
Amprimoz, Rosmarin/Mon, 
Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ITAL lFOO 
Language (introductory) 
Acquisition of reading and oral skills, 
elementary grammar. Conversation and 
composition. 
Lectures, plus language lab. 
Federici/Tues, Thur 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

ITAL 1F90 
Language (intermediate) 
Grammar review; emphasis on more 
complex structures; composition and 
oral practice. Discussions based on 
selected literary texts. 
Lectures, plus language lab. 
Virgulti!Mon, Wed 6 - 9:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

SPAN 1F90 
Language and literature 
Practice in speaking, reading and 
writing, composition, self-expression. 
General background of Spanish 
literature. 
Lectures, plus language lab. 
Sandhar/Mon, Wed 6- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

GEOGRAPHY 

GEOG 1F91 
Principles of physical 
geography 
A study of the interactions of 
atmosphere, soils, vegetation and 
landforms occurring at the surface of 
the earth. The development of natural 
environments and their impact upon 
man and his activities. 



Lectures, 
lab/seminar, 
Tinkler/Shaw 
Mon, Wed 6- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

GEOG 2P03 
Principles of urban geography 
An introduction to the basic concepts 
and problems underlying the growth of 
cities, the urban system, land-use 
patterns in the city and urban policy
making. 
Prerequisite: GEOG 1F90(190) or 192 
or another year 1 social science course, 
or permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Gayler/Mon, Wed 6- 9 pm 
Dur. 2 

GEOG 2P05 
The earth's natural landscape 
An introduction to the study of 
geomorphology with an emphasis on 
basic principles and their application, 
and on local landforms. 
Prerequisite: GEOG 1F91(191) or 192, 
or permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, seminar/lab, 
Menzies/Mon, Wed 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

GEOG 3P01 
Surveying 
Introduction to the principles and 
techniques of topographic surveying, 
emphasizing applications in the earth 
sciences. 
Prerequisite: GEOG 2P07(207hc), or 
permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, lab, field work, 
Hughes/Mon, Wed 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

GEOG 3P72 
Industrial geography 
The analysis of the spatial patterns of 
manufacturing industry and the 
processes which generate those 
patterns. The study of the locational 
and structural components of industrial 
geography. 
Prerequisite: GEOG 2P02(202hc), or 
permission of the instructor. 

Not open to students with credit in 
GEOG 370hc or 37lhc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
McNeil/Tues, Thur 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

GEOLOGICAL 
SCIENCES 

GEOL 1F90 
Introduction to geology 
This course is intended for the non
science student; its aim is to provide an 
introduction to geological processes 
while demonstrating their relevance to 
man's utilization of the earth's 
resources and appreciation of the 
environment. Lecture topics will 
include origin of the earth; volcanoes, 
earthquakes, geologic hazards; 
environmental geology; origin of life 
and evolution; the fossil record; mineral 
and energy resources. 
Lectures, labs and local field trips 
Grant/Mon, Wed 7- 11 pm 
Dur. 1 

GEOL 3P99 
Field geology 
A two week immersion course offered 
after final examinations in year 3 
introducing students to collecting, 
recording and synthesizing field data, 
airphoto mapping, measuring 
stratigraphic sections, preparing 
geologic maps and reports. The field 
area, situated in northern Ontario, 
consists of Archaean, Proterozoic and 
Paleozoic lithologies. 
Registrants are expected to defray the 
cost of travel, accommodation and other 
expenses. 
Prerequisites: completion of all year 1 
and year 2 requirements in geology and 
permission of the department. 
Finn, Cheel/Field 
See Dept 
Dur. 2 

GERMANIC AND SLAVIC 
STUDIES 

GERM lFOO 
Language (introductory) 
Learning of basic conversational 
patterns, reading ability. Emphasis is 
on the spoken language, language 
laboratory, films, records, tapes. 
Language laboratory, 
Joe/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

GERM 1F90 
Language and literature 
(intermediate I) 
Intermediate level. Conversational and 
written language skills. Introduction to 
20th century German literature. 
Language laboratory, films, tapes, 
recordings. 
Lectures and language laboratory, 
Macrae/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

GERM 1P93 
Culture and civilization of 
central Europe: from the 
prehistoric to the Carolingian 
period 
(given in English) 
(also offered as CLAS 1P93) 
This survey of the cultural development 
of central Europe deals with the earliest 
stone and pottery cultures, the Bronze 
and Iron Ages, the Celts and Romans 
and the first Germanic kingdoms. The 
emphasis is placed on beliefs and 
practices, artistic style and architecture. 
Slides are used to illustrate the cultural 
evidence. 
Not open to students with credit in 
GERM 195. 
Lectures, 
Schutz/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

GERM 1P94 
Culture and civilization of 
central Europe: the 
Roman Empire 
(given in 
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Fonns of cultural expression in central 
Europe from the foundation of the 
Ottonian Empire to the 
Counterrefonnation. An illustrated 
survey of the art'>, architecture and 
literature. 
Not open to students with credit in 
GERM 195. 
Lectures, 
Schutz/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

HISTORY 

HIST 2F97 
From colonies to colossus 
The history of the United States in the 
years from the Revolution to the war 
with Spain. This course explores the 
turmoil of nineteenth century American 
politics and the foundations of the 
economic strength of the United States. 
Elements of American social life 
probed include the relations between the 
sexes, the burden of slavery, the surge 
of interest in sports, the transformation 
of education, changes in the treatment 
of the poor, and the emergence of the 
learned professions. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

HIST 2P62 
Military history, 1800-1945 
A study of the evolution of military 
strategy, tactics, logistics and weapon 
systems from the campaigns of 
Napoleon through the Second W oriel 
War. 
Not open to students with credit in 
HIST 290. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA/Wed 7 • 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

HIST 3F50 
The Germans 
A survey of German history since the 
late 18th century, emphasizing social, 
economic and political problems. 
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Lectures, seminar, 
Taylor/Tues, Thur 7 • 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

MATHEMATICS 

MATII 1F65 
Mathematics for computer 
science 
Designed for students in computer 
science. This course primarily concerns 
the development, analysis and 
application of algorithms in basic 
discrete mathematics, elementary 
mathematical logic, mathematical 
induction, combinatorial analysis, 
discrete probability models, graphs and 
trees, recursion, limiting procedures and 
summation, and difference equations. It 
concludes with an introduction to the 
theory of automata. 
Prerequisite: one grade 13 mathematics 
credit with a minimum grade of 65 per 
cent. 
Lectures, 
Jenkyns/Tues, Thur 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

MATII 1P60 
Mathematics for administrative 
studies 
Elementary probability with finite 
sample spaces, counting theorems, 
notation and operations of set theory, 
applications of probability (independent 
events, binomial experiments, elements 
of decision theory, Bayes theorem); 
properties of the real number line, 
absolute values, solution seL~ of 
equalities and inequalities, elements of 
linear programming; arithmetic and 
geometric series, interest, annuities, 
bonds, mortgages, sinking funds; 
relations, functions, and graphing; 
polynomial, logarithmic, and 
exponential functions; introduction to 
linear algebra--systems of linear 
equations, vector and matrix notation, 
solution by elimination, detenninants. 
Prerequisite: permission of the 
department. 
Not open to students with any 

university mathematics credit other 
than an elementary statistics course 
unless it is a requirement of their 
program. 
Lectures, tutorial, 
Auer, Laywine/Thur 6 • 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

MATII 1P98 
Basic statistical methods 
Designed for students of administrative 
studies, biological sciences, economics, 
geological sciences, physical education 
and urban and environmental studies. 
Descriptive statistics; probability; 
estimation; hypothesis testing; non
parametric tests; Nonnal, x2, t ancl F 
distributions, means and variance tests; 
regression and correlation. 
Prerequisite: grade 12 mathematics or 
permission of the department. 
Not open to students with credit in any 
university statistics course i.e., MATH 
1F92(192), MATH 2F96(296), ECON 
2P90(290), PSYC 2F23(223), 
SOCI 2P10(230). 
Lectures, tutorial, 
Calvert/Mon 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

MATH2P60 
Introductory operations research 
Designed for students in administrative 
studies. Project management: CPM, 
PERT. Linear programming: 
fonnulation, graphical solution, 
simplex method, duality, examples. 
Special LP problems: transportation, 
assignment. The two-player zero-sum 
game, and the minimax theorem. 
Elements of decision theory: utility, 
Bayesian models, branch-and-bound 
methods. Inventory models: EOQ and 
generalizations. Queuing theory. 
Prerequisites: MATH 
IP97 /1P98( 197hc/198hc) or 
equivalents. 
Lectures, tutorial, 
Muller/Wed 6 • 10 pm 
Dur. 1 



PHILOSOPHY 

PHIL 1F91 
Social philosophy 
Philosophical aspects of several widely 
debated social and public policy issues 
of current practical interest. Topics will 
include euthanasia, capital punishment, 
involuntary treatment of the mentally 
ill, censorship and the problem of 
pornography, the rights of native 
peoples, risks to future generations . 
from uranium mining, moml education 
in the schools, abortion, marriage, love 
affairs and adultery, sexual immorality, 
and homosexuality. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Brown/Mon, Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

PHIL 2F01 
Ancient Greek philosophy 
A study of the beginnings of Western 
civilization in the thought of the great 
sages of ancient Greece. These early 
philosophers set Western civilizatio~ 
on a new and distinctive course, wh1ch 
has resulted in our contemporary 
scientific-technological way of life. We 
can win an understanding of our present 
situation only by tracing it back to its 
roots. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Husain/Tues, Thor 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

PHIL 2M90 
Selected topics in philosophy 
Topics, chosen to reflect areas of 
occa<:ional interest, which are not 
represented in the regular program of 
studies. Proposals from students are 
welcome. 
Prerequisite: university credit in 
philosophy or permission of the 
instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Goicoechea!Mon, Wed 6- 9 pm 
Dur. 1 

PHYSICS 

PHYS 1F20 
Introduction to classical 
physics 
Fundamental classical physics 
phenomena and concepts; mechanics, 
optics, electromagnetism and thermal 
physics. This material should be of 
interest and use to students who plan to 
major in the physical or life sciences. 
Note: A minimum grade of B in PHYS 
1F20 is required for entry into Year 2 
physics courses. 
Lectures, lab/problem sessions, 
Razavi/Tues, Thor 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

POLITICS 

POLl 1F90 
Introduction to politics 
An introduction to the basic concepts 
and institutions of political systems 
and to the various approaches used to 
study these systems. Topics include: 
ideologies such as liberalism, 
conservatism and communism; 
institutions of government including 
legislatures, bureaucmcies and political 
parties; public opinion and voting; 
classes, elites and revolution. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Fic/Mon, Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

POLl 2F12 
The government and politics of 
Canada 
A study of the political institutions and 
processes of Canada. Major topics will 
include the constitution and federalism, 
regions and regionalism, the political 
attitudes and behavior of Canadians, 
parties and elections, and the policy 
process. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Nesbitt-Larking/Tues, 
Thor 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

POLl 2F20 
International politics 
An introduction to international 
politics focusing on the characteristics 
of the international system, the process 
of foreign policy formulation in 
individual states, and the means of 
acting internationally. 
Not open to students with credit in 
POLl 2P22(222hc) or 2P24(224hc). 
Lectures, seminar, 
Madar/Mon Wed 7 • 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

POLl 3P50 
Introduction to public 
administration 
(also offered as MGMT 3P50) 
The role of the public sector in the 
marketplace and the internal operation 
of government organizations. Special 
emphasis will be given to comparing 
public and business administration and 
to government-business relations. 
Prerequisite: POLl 1F90(190). 
Not open to students with credit in 
POLI(MGMT) 3F51 or POLl 
351(MGMT 320). 
Lectures, seminar, 
Baxter-Moore/Toes, Thor 
7- 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

POLl 3P65 
Introduction to public policy 
Major theories, approaches and 
concepts in the study of public policy. 
Topics may include the nature of public 
policy studies, contending theories of 
the state and public policy-making, the 
growth of the state and the expansion 
of the scope of public policy activities, 
and alternative modes of state 
intervention. 
Prerequisite: POLl 2F12(212) or 
3F51(351) or 3P50. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Baxter-Moore/Toes, Thur 
7- 10 pm 
Dur. 3 
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POLl 3V70- 3V79 
Special topics in Politics 
SE 1987: POLl 3V76 
Issues in International 
Communication. 
A critical examination of the theory and 
practice of international 
communication, and of the issues this 
raises in the fields of communications 
and international relations. 
Note: This course may be taken for 
credit toward a major in 
Communications Studies. 
Prerequisite: POLl 1F90(190), or 
permission of the instructor. 
Runyan//Tues, Thurs 
7- 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

PSYCHOLOGY 

PSYC 2F23 
Research design 
Principles of experimental design, 
systematic assessment and data analysis 
will be dealt with in the context of 
psychological research. 
Lectures, tutorial, 
Dibattista/Tues, Thur 
6- 9 pm 
Our. 1 

PSYC 2F25 
Dynamics of personality 
Basic concepts and contemporary issues 
in personality theory and research 
including intrapersonal and 
interpersonal dynamics of coping, 
defence, growth, and self-actualization. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Belicki!Mon, Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Our. 1 

PSYC 2F30 
An introduction to social 
psychology 
Theories, research and issues of 
contemporary social psychology; topics 
such as person perception, group 
structure and dynamics, aggression, 
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altruism, social attitudes, confonnity, 
obedience and prejudice. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Sadava/Mon, Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

PSYC 3F10 
Psychology of television 
(also offered as COMM 3F10) 
Psychological aspects of the visual, 
auditory and content dimensions of 
television will be examined. The 
applicability to television of several 
psychological theories, such as 
cognitive and information processing, 
perceptual and attentional theories, 
social learning, interpersonal 
communication, mass communication 
and developmental perspectives will be 
evaluated. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Preston/Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

PSYC 3P23 
Psychology of parenting 
(also offered as CHST 3P23) 
The determinants, varieties and 
consequences of parenting. The course 
will examine motivations for becoming 
a parent, individual differences in 
parenting styles, and the effect of 
parents on children's development. The 
course focuses primarily on research 
and theory, although applied topics 
such as the effectiveness of different 
disciplinary techniques will also be 
considered. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Rose-Krasnor/Tues 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

PSYC 4P56 
The therapeutic relationship 
The therapeutic relationship is a skills
oriented laboratory which focuses on 
the relationship qualities which 
discriminate between constructive and 
destructive interactions. Applications to 
counselling, psychotherapy and 
teaching are considered. 
Jordan/Mon, Wed 6 - 9 pm 
Dur. 2 

PSYC 4P92 
History of psychology 
The historical development of different 
orientations to psychology. Topics 
include: philosophical and 
physiological influences in 
psychology; introspcctionism; 
functionalism; behaviorism; Gestalt 
theory; psychoanalysis. 
Prerequisite: admission to year 4 or 
permission of the chairperson and 
instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Benjafield/Tues 6 - 9 pm 
Our. 1 

SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AND 
RECREATION 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

PHED 2P02 
Psycho-social growth and 
development 
Sociological and psychological 
implications of f>]JOrt and physical 
education will be discussed as they 
relate to motor performance. This 
includes such aspects as personality, 
motivation, achievement needs, 
feedback, group conflict, group 
cohesion, and leadership roles of the 
individual. 
Prerequisite: PHED 1P91!1P92 
(19lhc/192hc) or permission of the 
instructor. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA!Mon, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

PHED 2P03 
Movement orientation through 
educational gymnastics 
The theory of movement education will 
be examined as: a content matter; a 
means of analyzing movement; a 
means for the individual to develop 
progression within his or her own 



motor performance. Practical 
application of the theory will be 
pursued through lab situations which 
deal with educational gymnastics. 
Prerequisite: PHED 1P91/1P92 
(191hc/192hc) including PHED Lab 
ON03, or permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, lab, 
TBA!Mon, Wed 7 • 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

PHED 3P03 
Movement orientation through 
advanced educational 
gymnastics 
Advanced sequential skill and 
knowledge development in the area of 
educational gymnastics. 
Prerequisite: PHED 2P03(203hc) or 
permission of the instructor. 
Not open to students with credit in 
PHED 393hc. 
Lectures,lab, 
TBA/Tues, Thur 7 • 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

PHED 3P17 
Movement orientation through 
advanced creative dance 
Advanced sequential skill and 
knowledge development in the area of 
creative dance. Advanced movement 
themes will be explored in the study of 
dance as an art form. 
Prerequisite: PHED 2P07(207hc) or 
permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, lab, 
TBA/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

RECREATION AND LEISURE 
STUDIES 

RECL 1F91 
Introduction to recreation and 
leisure studies. 
Students will be introduced to the 
history, philosophy, and significance of 
the discipline of leisure and recreation, 
factors affecting participation, the 
availability and accessibility of 
recreational resources, the nature and 

function of various recreational 
agencies, and future trends in recreation. 
Principles and practices appropriate to 
the delivery of recreation and leisure 
services in Canada. 
Not open to students who completed 
PHED 190 in 1981 or 1982; not open 
to students with credit in RECL 190. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Guilmette, Brooks!Mon, Wed 
7- 10 pm 
Dur.1 

Note: Students who completed PHED 
190 before 1981 normally are required 
to complete RECL 1F91 prior to other 
RECL courses. 

RECL2P02 
Introduction to recreation for 
special populations 
Development of a personal philosophy 
regarding the nature and needs of special 
populations in recreational settings. 
Emphasis wiJl be placed on 
understanding the normalization process 
and on the physiological, psychological 
and cognitive characteristics of special 
populations. Visits to community 
programs will be included. 
Prerequisite: RECL 1F91(191). 
Not open to students with credit in 
RECL 301hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Brooks/Mon, Wed 7 • 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

RECL2P06 
Outdoor recreation 
The content of, and relationships 
among, experiential education, the 
camping movement and outdoor 
recreation will be examined to 
familiarize students with the broad 
scope of activities, practices, and 
concepts important to the outdoor 
recreation practitioner today. An 
adventure-based model and a field trip 
are incorporated to help students 
understand the multi-faceted nature of 
outdoor learning and living. Lab fee: 
approximately $55. 
Prerequisite: RECL 1F91(191), PHED 
ON01 
Not open to students with credit in 

PHED 306hc. 
Lectures, lab, seminar, 
TBA!Mon, Wed 6 - 10 pm 
Dur. 3 

RECL 3P05 
Leisure services fieldwork 
Practical experiences in specific leisure 
service agencies. In addition to course 
work in leadership, programming and 
community resource development, 
students will be placed in an existing 
community recreation setting. 
Prerequisites: RECL 2P00(200hc), 
2P10(210hc). 
Seminars, plus fieldwork. 
Brooks/Thurs 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

SOCIOLOGY 

SOCI 2F01 
History of social thought 
Investigation of the central ideas of the 
social sciences, their intellectual origin 
and their change over time. The works 
of major social philosophers from the 
18th and 19th centuries as well as 
classical social theorists will be 
examined. 
Note: May be taken concurrently with 
SOCI 2F10(230) or 3F01(300). 
Not open to students with credit in 
SOCI 200, 320 or 421. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Harrison/l\1on, Wed 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 1 

SOCI 2P73 
Issues in development 
A theoretical and empirical comparison 
of alternative explanations of 
underdevelopment in the Third World. 
The level of industrialization, 
urbanization, education and literacy; the 
distribution of wealth; the development 
of the nation-state and prospect<; for 
change or revolution in the Third World 
will be examined as the result of world 
investment and trading patterns. 
Not open to students with credit in 
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SOCI 352hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Watson/Mon, Wed 7- 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

SOCI 3P66 
Social movements 
This course can be either a general 
survey of the impact of ideology on 
behavior and the subsequent 
development of social movements, or 
specific examinations of particular 
movements such as: separatism, 
nationalism, fascism, Marxism, 
feminism, etc. The topic will vary 
from year to year. 
Not open to students with credit in 
SOCI 317hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Rush/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 pm 
Dur. 2 

INSTITUTE OF URBAN 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 

UEST 1F90 
Introduction to urban and 
environmental studies 
An introduction to principles needed for 
understanding the human environment 
from an interdisciplinary perspective. 
Examples are chosen from the urban, 
rural and natural environments of 
southern Ontario and from other parts 
of the world. The course discusses acute 
problems such as pollution, as well as 
positive aspects of human activity such 
as environmentally appropriate cities. 
Policy options, possibilities for 
creative social action and planned 
change are emphasized. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Middleton/Tues, Thur 7 - 10 
pm Dur. 1 

UEST 2V90-2V91 
Special topics 
A tutorial/seminar/special projects or 
directed readings course in an area of 
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urban and environmental studies not 
represented by other courses. 
Prerequisite: completion of year 1 
requirements for urban and 
environmental studies and permission 
of the instructor. 
Seminars, tutorial, 3 hours per week. 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 1 



Summer Day 
Course Offerings 

SCHOOL OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES 

Management 

MGMT3P42 
Organization theory and design 
Macro aspects of formal organizations 
from a behavioral perspective. 
Theories, research and current practices 
in organizational design and redesign 
will be discussed. Topics include: the 
development of management thought, 
organizational goals, organizational 
effectiveness and efficiency, 
environment, technology, structural 
alternatives, power and politics in 
organizations and organizational 
culture. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ADM1340hc or SOCI 343hc or 342hc. 
Lectures, 
TBA!Mon, Wed, Fri 10:30 am-
12:30 pm or Mon, Wed, Fri 
3:30 - 5:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

BCHM3V99 
Special topics in biochemistry 
A lecture/seminar course in which a 
student may explore areas not 
represented by existing courses. The 
subject area of this course may not 
overlap with that of BIOL 4F90/4F91, 
BIOL 4F92, or any year 3, year 4, or 
graduate course in 
biology/biochemistry. Under certain 
circumstances a student may carry out, 
under faculty supervision, a detailed 

study of the scientific literature 
pertinent to a specific topic. The results 
of this study will be presented in a 
major essay and as a formal seminar. 
Permission of supervising instructor 
and chairperson of the department is 
required for enrolment in this course. 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 1 

BIOLOGY 

BIOL4F90 
BSc (honors) thesis 
A course taken in conjunction with 
BIOL 4F91. Each student will 
undertake a limited research project 
involving field or laboratory study 
under faculty supervision. Students 
electing to pursue studies on non
laboratory ecological projects will be 
permitted to initiate their programs 
during the summer preceding 
registration in year 4, but may not 
include data or observations obtained as 
a consequence of participation in field 
courses such as BIOL 3P71(37lhc) or 
3P72(372hc). Submission and oral 
defence of a thesis is required. 
Prerequisite: admission to the year 4 
honors program. 
Faculty/see Dept 
Dur. 1 

BIOL4F91 
Literature research and seminar 
A course taken in conjunction with 
BIOL 4F90. Each student will 
undertake a detailed study of the 
scientific literature relevant to 
the topic of the BSc (honors) thesis. 
The review will be included in the 
thesis and will be presented as a 
seminar. 
Prerequisite: admission to the year 4 
honors program. 
Faculty/see Dept 
Dur. 1 

CHEMISTRY 

SCIE 1F20 
Science, its growth and 
consequences 
Designed for the non-science major, 
this course traces the development of 
Western and non-Western science and 
technology. In the second term the 
focus is on the social, political, ethical 
and environmental consequences of 
modem scientific and technological 
activities and their implications for the 
future. Topics will include nuclear 
weapons, energy sources, pesticides, 
herbicides, drugs (medical and non
medical), food additives, waste disposal 
and pollution. 
High school chemistry not required. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Cherniak/Mon - Fri 10:30 am -
12:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

CHILD STUDIES 

CHST2FIO 
Child development 
Basic concepts and contemporary issues 
in the development of the child, 
including processes in cognitive and 
social-emotional patterns of change. 
Developmental theory and research 
provides the conceptual framework. The 
course is designed to promote the 
bridging of disciplines. Placement is 
required for the child studies major. 
Prerequisite: PSYC 1F90(190). 
Not open to students with credit in 
PSYC 210. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Jordan/Mon - Fri 8 - 10 am 
Dur. 1 
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CLASSICS 

Latin 

LATI IFOO 
Language (introductory) 
The fundamentals of Latin. Selections 
from various Latin authors. 
Casler/Mon - Fri 3:30 - 5:30 
pm Dur. 1 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 

cosc 3P02 
Introduction to operating 
systems 
An introduction to computer operating 
systems from a user's viewpoint. 
Emphasis is on the functionality of 
operating systems rather than their 
implementation. Topics include: file, 
processor, input/output, and memory 
management; concurrent processes. 
Prerequisite: 2P02/2Pl2(200) and 
2P03(203hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
COSC 312hc. 
Lectures, 
Thomas/Toes, Wed, Thur 10:30 
am- 12:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

ECONOMICS 

ECON IP91 
Principles of microeconomics 
An introduction to the study of 
microeconomics. Topics include the 
nature of economics, the price system, 
demand, production and cost, markets 
and pricing, factor pricing and the 
distribution of income. 
Not open to students with credit in 
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ECON 190. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Meng/Mon - Fri 8 - 10 am 
Dur. 2 

ECON 1P92 
Principles of macroeconomics 
An introduction to the study of 
macroeconomics. Topics include the 
nature of economics, the determination 
and control of national income, money, 
banking and monetary policy, 
macroeconomic policy and the balance 
of payments. 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 190. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA/Mon - Fri 8 - 10 am 
Dur. 3 

ECON2P22 
Intermediate macroeconomics I 
A study of the main determinants of 
aggregate output and national income 
in an open economy with the basic IS
LM model. Topics will include money 
and interest, trade and capital flows 
under different exchange rate regimes. 
Prerequisite: ECON 1P91/1P92 
(191hc/192hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 202, 203, 252hc. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Masse/Moo - Fri 10:30 am -
12:30 pm 
Dur. 2 

ECON2P32 
Intermediate macroeconomics II 
A continuation of ECON 2P22(222hc) 
with an extension of the 
macroeconomic model to include the 
price level. Both aggregate demand and 
aggregate supply are studied. Topics 
will include money supply, inflation, 
unemployment, and the effectiveness of 
monetary and fiscal policy in an open 
economy. 
Prerequisite: ECON 2P22(222hc). 
Not open to students with credit in 
ECON 202, 203. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Zandi!Mon - Fri 10:30 am -
12:30 pm 
Dur. 3 

ENGLISH 

ENGL 2M90 - 2M99 
English area studies 
Studies in a specialized area of English 
literature. Summer Day 1987: (2M90) 
Utopian literature. 
An analysis of the history, nature and 
use of Utopian literature. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Ferns/Moo - Fri 1 - 3 pm 
Dur. 1 

FINE ARTS 

Music 

MUSI2M90 
Special topics 
A selected topic in music literature 
involving an historical, musicological, 
and analytic investigation. Summer day 
1987 (2M90): Music in England 
An historical survey of music in 
England from the middle ages to the 
present, including exploration of the 
richness and diversity of contemporary 
English musical life. 
Course schedule: three weeks at Brock, 
three weeks in England. 
Students must apply to J. Glofcheskie, 
music co-ordinator, department of Fine 
Arts. 
Prerequisite: MUSI 1F50(150) or 
equivalent or permission of the 
instructor. 
Not open to students with credit in 
MUSI 495. 
Glofcheskie/Mon - Fri 10:30 
am- 12:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

Theatre 

THEA 2F01 
Introduction to mime 
The fundamentals of mime technique, 



including illusionary mime, slapstick, 
pantomime, maskwork and acting in 
silent situations. The course aims to 
provide a practical and theoretical 
understanding of non-verbal theatre. 
Prerequisite: TiffiA 1F99(199) or 
permission of the instructor. 
Lectures, workshops, additional 
production and rehearsal time as 
required. 
Thea-Beyond-Words/Mon - Fri 
1-3 pm 
Dur. 1 

Visual Arts 

VISA 2F05 
Sculpture 
Fundamentals of sculpture, exploring 
form, structure, space, weight, plane, 
tension, rhythm, etc. Instruction in the 
handling and care of basic modelling 
materials (clay, plaster, cement), the 
building of armatures, the rudiments of 
plaster casting from waste molds. 
Models, maquettes and drawings will be 
made; subject matter will include first
hand studies from life. A lab fee of 
$45.00 is charged. Students must 
supply their own materials. 
Prerequisite: VISA(FINA) 191 or VISA 
1F90(190); VISA 1F92(192) or 202 or 
1F95(195) and/or permission of the 
instructor. 
Lectures, studio work, 
Kropf/Mon - Fri 9:00 am -
12:00 pm 
Dur. 1 

VISA 2M95 
Special studies in studio 
Studies in a specialized area of the 
visual arts. Summer day 1987: (2M95) 
The figure in sculpture: an exploration 
of the figure using both traditional and 
non-traditional media and techniques. 
These will involve interpreting the 
figure in clay, mixed media, wood and 
wire constructions, and direct body 
casting. A lab fee of $45.00 is charged. 
Prerequisite: VISA 2F05(205) or 
permission of the instructor. 

Lectures, studio work, 
Singer/Mon - Fri 1 - 4 pm 
Dur.1 

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH, 
IT ALlAN AND SPANISH 

FREN 1FOO 
Language (introductory) 
Essentials of grammar, emphasis on 
idiomatic expression. Extensive 
practice in reading, writing and 
speaking. 
Lectures plus language lab. 
TBA!Mon - Fri 1 - 3 pm 
Dur. 1 

FREN2F31 
Culture and civilization in 
France 
A day by day field exploration in 
France, of French culture, past and 
present, concentrating on the culture 
and the people. The course takes place 
in July in Angers and Paris and 
immerses students in the life of the 
country as well as in the French 
language. 
Prerequisite: FREN 1F90(190). 
Students must apply before March 15, 
1987 to Professor L.A. Rosmarin. 
Given in France 
Ducornet/see Dept 
Dur. 1 

Spanish 

SPAN 1FOO 
Language (introductory) 
Essentials of grammar, emphasis on 
idiomatic expression. Conversation and 
elementary composition. 
Lectures plus language lab. 
Fernandez/Mon - Fri 8 - 10 am 
Dur. 1 

GEOGRAPHY 

GEOG 2P91 
Geography of Canada 
The analysis of factors underlying the 
development of Canada's distinctive 
regions, with emphasis on its major 
metropolitan areas, resource regions, 
and areas of decline. 
Prerequisite: none. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA!Mon - Fri 10:30 am -
12:30 pm 
Dur. 2 

GEOG 2P92 
Geography of the United States 
Selected aspects of the regional 
geography of the United States. 
Prerequisite: none. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA!Mon - Fri 10:30 am -
12:30 pm 
Dur. 3 

MATHEMATICS 

MATH 1P97 
Differential and integral 
methods 
Designed for students of administrative 
studies, biological sciences, economics, 
geological sciences, and urban and 
environmental studies. Elementary 
functions, particularly the power 
function, the logarithm, and the 
exponential; approximation to the area 
under a curve; the definite integral; the 
derivative, techniques of differentiation, 
maxima and minima; integration by 
substitution and by parts; use of 
integral tables; partial differentiation; 
simple differential equations; numerical 
methods. 
Prerequisite: grade 12 mathematics or 
permission of the department. 
Not open to students with credit in any 
university calculus course; i.e., MATH 
100, MATH 1P93(193hc), MATH 
1P94(194hc), MATH 1P95(195hc). 
Lectures, tutorial, 
Lordahl/Mon - Fri 1 - 3pm 
and Tutorial 
Dur. 1 
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PHILOSOPHY 

PHIL 1F94 
Introduction to philosophy: 
problems and positions 
An introduction to some of the main 
problems of philosophy, e.g. the nature 
of man, personal identity, the existence 
of God, illusion and reality, human 
knowledge, freedom and necessity, 
moral responsibility. 
Not open to students with credit in two 
190-level half courses in philosophy. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Malone/Moo - Fri 1 - 3 pm 
Dur. 1 

PHYSICS 

PHYS 4F90, 4F91 
Research project 
A small experimental, theoretical, or 
applied physics research project to be 
carried out under the supervision of a 
member of the department. Student~ 
must consult with the chairperson 
regarding their proposed program during 
the first week of lectures. 
Faculty 
see Dept 
Dur. 1 

POLITICS 

POLI1F90 
Introduction to politics 
An introduction to the basic concepts 
and institutions of political systems 
and to the various approaches used to 
study these systems. Topics include: 
ideologies such as liberalism, 
conservatism and communism; 
institutions of government including 
legislatures, bureaucracies and political 
parties; public opinion and voting; 
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classes, elites and revolution. 
Lectures, seminar, 
TBA/Mon - Fri 10:30 am -
12:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

SOCIOLOGY 

SOCI 1F90 
Introduction to sociology 
Principles and methods of social 
analysis as developed in sociology, 
social anthropology and social 
psychology, including elements of 
social structure, social relations, 
culture, norms and values, groups, 
stability and change, introduction to 
comparative analysis. Emphasis will be 
placed on field experience, independent 
student research, and data analysis. 
Lectures, seminar, 
Tomovich/Mon - Fri 10:30 am 
- 12:30 pm 
Dur. 1 

SOCI 2V80 
Microelectronics and society. 
The effects of the microprocessor on 
employment opportunities, social 
mobility, leisure and attitudes about 
work, and implications for the 
educational system. 
Lectures, lab, 
Runyan/Mon - Fri 1 - 3 pm 
Dur. 2 

SOCI 3V80 
Sexuality and society. 
An examination of the social 
construction of sexuality and the 
implications of sexuality for the social 
order, including analyses of sexual 
values and attitudes, sexual 
socialization and social control of 
sexuality. 
Prerequisite: SOCI 1F90(190) and 
completion of a year 2 sociology credit 
(may vary by topic). 
Lectures, seminar, 
Runyan/Mon - Fri 1 - 3 pm 
Dur. 3 

INSTITUTE OF URBAN AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

UEST 2V90 
Topic Course 
A tutorial/seminar/special project or 
directed readings course in an area of 
urban and environmental studies not 
represented by other courses. 
Prerequisite: completion of year 1 
requirements for urban and 
environmental studies and permission 
of the instructor. 
Seminars, tutorial, 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 1. 

UEST 3V80 
Topic Course 
A program of practical experience in 
the career opportunities available to 
students of urban and environmental 
studies. Students will be placed in 
offices and laboratories of government 
ministries and agencies as well as with 
private industries as full time 
employees for a period of four months 
in order to learn the practical 
applications of their university 
knowledge. Students will receive 
continuing supervision and support 
from the course supervisor and must 
submit a final report for assessment. 
Prerequisite: third or fourth year 
standing in urban and environmental 
studies co-major. 
Eligibility will also be determined by 
academic standing. 
Faculty/See Dept. 
Dur. 1 



1987/88 TENTATIVE 
FALL/WINTER COURSE 
OFFERINGS 

School of Administrative 
Studies 

Accounting 

2P53 Introduction to Financial 
Accounting 

2P54 Introduction to Management 
Accounting 

4P52 Advanced Accounting Problems 
4P55 Canadian Income Tax I 
4P56 Canadian Income Tax II 

Finance 

3P92 Introduction to Finance I 
3P93 Introduction to Finance II 

Management 

1P91 Introduction to Business 
1P92 Introduction to Management 
1P94 Computing for administrative 

studies 
3P41 Organizational Behavior 
3P42 Organization Theory and Design 
4P54 Business-Government Relations 
4P61 Strategies for Organizational 

Change 
4P72 Labor Law 

Marketing 

3P22 Basic Marketing 
3P24 Marketing Management 
4P23 Marketing Communication 
4P26 Sales Management 
4P27 Marketing and Society 
4P28 Retailing 
4P29 Industrial Marketing 
4P31 Consumer Behavior 
4P33 International Marketing 

Asian Studies 

1F90 Introduction to the civilization 
of Asia 

Astronomy 

lFOO Introduction to Astronomy 

Bio-Chemistry 

3P01 Metabolic Biochemistry 

Biology 

2P93 Plant Biology: An Evolutionary 
Perspective 

3P50 Molecular Genetics 

Canadian Studies 

2F91 Canadian Studies 

Child Studies 

3Fll Issues in Developmental 
Psychology 

3F35 Integrating the Special Child 
3F50 Focus on Early Childhood 

Education 

Classics 

1P91 Greek Civilization 
1P92 Roman Civilization 
1P95 Greek Myths and Religion 
1P97 Roman Religions and Myths 
2F91 Roman History 
4P10 The City in the Ancient World 
4Pll The Art and Architect of the 

Ancient Near East 

Communications 

3F08 Psychology of Language 

Department of Applied 
Language Studies 

Applied Language Studies 
APLS 1P91 Advanced Spoken English 

for ESL students 
APLS 1P90 Advanced Written English 

Teaching English as a Second 
Language 
1F91 Introduction to Second Language 

Acquisition 
3F92 Culture and Language 
4F01 Adanced English Grammar 
4F04 Curriculum Design, 

Methodology and Practicum 

Computer Science 

lPOl Computer Programming 
1P04 Programming Methodology and 

Data Structure 
1P93 Fortran Programming and SPSS 
1P94 Problem Solving and 

Programming with Business 
Emphasis 

2P02 Computer Organization 
2P03 Advanced Data Structures 
2P04 File Processing with COBOL 
3P02 Introduction to Operating 

Systems 
3P78 Interactive Computer Graphics 
4P13 Operating Systems: Theory and 

Practice 
4P31 Computer System Management 

Department of French, Italian 
and Spanish 

French 
lFOO Language (Introductory) 
1F80 Practical Language 
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1F90 Language & Literature 
2FOO Language (Intermediate) 
3F98 19th Century Poetry and Theatre 
4V60 Special Research Topics in 

French Literature : Albert Cohen 
4V61 Special Research Topics in 

French Literature : Georges 
Rataille 

Italian 
lFOO Language (Introductory) 
1F90 Language (Intermediate) 
2FOO Language and Literature 
2F90 Translation and Advanced 

Grammar 
3P90 Italian Romanticism: Prose and 

Poetry 
3P91 19th Century Prose & Poetry 

Spanish 
1FOO Language (Introductory) 
1F90 Language and Literature 

Economics 

1P91 Principles of Microeconomics 
1P92 Principles of Macroeconomics 
2P21 Intermediate Microeconomics I 
2P22 Intermediate Macroeconomics I 
2P23 Managerial Economics 
2P31 Intermediate Microeconomics II 
2P32 Intennediate Macroeconomics II 
2P90 Economic Statisitics 

Education 

3F01 The Process of Teaching 
3F50 Focus on Early Childhood 

Education 
3F99 Advanced Project in Educational 

Studies 
4F01 Advanced English Grammar 

English 

1F91 Introduction to Literature 
2Fl0 Young People's Literature 
2F40 Restoration and 18th Century 

Literature 
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3FOO The Novel 
3F05 Creative Writing 
4F10 Middle English 

Extradepartmental Studies 

1F50 Aspects of Human Sexuality 
2F20 Comparative Religion 
2F95 Introduction to Speech -

Language Pathology and 
Audiology 

Fine Arts 

2F16 Introduction to Theatre 
Administration 

Theatre 
2F1 0 Drama in Education I 

Visual Arts 
1F90 Introduction to the History of 

Art 
2F50 Canadian Art 
4F06 Honors Studio 
4P10 The City in the Ancient World 
4Pl1 The Art and Architecture of the 

Ancient Near East 

Geography 

1F90 Introduction to Human 
Geography 

1F91 Principles of Physical 
Geography 

2P02 Principles of Economic 
Geography 

2P04 An Introduction to Meteorology 
3P56 Physical Geography Field 

Course 
3P57 Human Geography Field Course 

Geology 

1F90 Introduction to Geology 
2P90 Geology and Society 

German 

lFOO Language (Introductory) 
1F90 Language and Literature 

(Intermediate I) 
1F96 Culture and Civilization of 

Central Europe II 
2Pll German Literature of the 19th 

Century from Goethe to 
Hauptmann 

2P12 German Literature of the 20th 
Century from Mann to Boll 

History 

1F95 A Violent Century: Introduction 
to World History since 1914 

2F98 The Promises of the "American 
Century" 

2P41 18th Century Europe, 1700-
1787 

2P42 Europe During the French 
Revolution, 1785-1794 

3F24 Britain in the 20th Century 
3F70 Russia, 1462-1801 
3F95 The Development of United 

States Foreign Policy 
4P45 European Thought and Culture 

Mathematics 

1P60 Mathematics for Administrative 
Studies 

1P97 Differential and Integral Methods 
1P98 Basic Statistical Methods 
2P60 Introductory Operations Research 
3P57 Discrete Event Simulation 



Philosophy 

1F94 Introduction to Philosophy: 
Problems and Positions 

2F02 Early Modem Philosophy 
2F05 Introduction to Ethics 
2F91 Religion and Philosophy: 

Comparative Studies 
2P13 Indian Philosphy: An 

introduction to Buddhist 
Thought 

3M90 Critical Study of a Classical 
Philosophy: Aristotle 

3P19 The Rise of Christian 
Philosophy 

3P20 Scholastic Philosophy 
4P07 Husser! and Transcendental 

Phenomenology 
4P08 Advanced Studies in 29th 

Century Existential Philosophy 
4V10 Studies in Contemporary 

European Philosophy I 
4Vll Studies in Contemporary 

European Philosophy II 

Politics 

1F90 Introduction to Politics 
2F12 The Government and Politics of 

Canada 
2P81 Empirical Political Analysis 
3P04 Politics and Morality 
3P05 Philosophy and Politics 
3P50 Introduction to Public 

Administration 
3P66 Environmental Policy, Law and 

Administmtion 
3P81 Studyig Political Participation 
4F99 Honours Thesis 
4P14 Federalism in Canada 
4P39 Elites and Power 
4P52 Personnel and Financial 

Administmtion in Public Sector 
4P54 Business-Government Relations 
4P65 Public Policy Formulation in 

Canada 
4V70 Politics Tutorial 

Psychology 

1F90 Introduction to Psychology 
2F23 Research Design 
2F30 An introduction to Social 

Psychology 
2F85 Psychology of Personal 

Development 
3F08 Psychology of Language 
3Fll Issues in Developmental 

Psychology 
4P92 History of Psychology 
4P93 Honors Seminar 

Recreation and Leisure Studies 

2Pl0 Administration of Recreation and 
Leisure Services 

2Pll The Social Psychology of 
Leisure and Recreation 

2P91 Principles of Play and Leisure 

Russian 

3P94 Literature of Socialist Realism 
3P95 Dissonant and Dissenting Voices 

in Russian Literature 

Sociology 

1F90 Introduction to Sociology 
2V81 Selected Topics in Sociology: 

Women and Development 
3V10 Selected Research Topics: 

Questionnaire Design 
3V81 Selected Topics in Sociology: 

Women inCross-Cultural 
Perspective 

4FIO Data Analysis 

Urban and Environmental 
Studies 

2F96 Principles of Planned Urban 
Change 

3V10 Interdisciplinary Perspectives on 
Pollution 

3V20 Interdisciplinary Perspectives on 
the Quality of Life 

3V60 Selected Issues in Urban Policy 
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DEPARTMENTS 
TO CONTACT 
FOR 
FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

For further information about any of 
the programs and courses listed in this 
brochure: Part Time Programs, 
688-5550, ext. 3249 

To arrange a tour of the University, or 
to contact the Speakers' Bureau: 
External Relations Office, 688-5550, 
ext. 3245. 

For admission and registration 
information or academic counselling for 
new students: Office of the Registrar, 
688-5550, ext. 3431. 

For academic counselling for 
continuing student<>: Office of the 
Registrar, 688-5550, ext. 3726. 

For details about financial assistance 
and the Ontario Student Awards 
Program: Student Awards Office, 688-
5550, ext. 3253. 

The Brock Centre for the Arts: Box 
Office, 688-5475; Administration, 688-
5550, ext. 3216. 

For information about athletic 
programs and varsity sports: Physical 
Education Office, 688-5550, ext. 
3384/3385. 

The University's mailing address is: 
Brock University, St. Catharines, 
Ontario, L2S 3Al 

Brock students are looking for 
accomodations. If you have a house, 
apartment, flat or room to rent, please 
contact the University Housing office 
at 688-5550, ext. 3370, Mon.-Fri., 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
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BROCK UNIVERSITY 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CAMP 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Name: Male 1_1 Female 1_1 

Postal Code: Home Phone Number: ________ _ 

Parent(s) Business Phone: Father: Mother ______ _ 

Birthdate: Age at Time of Session ____ _ 

PLEASE INDICATE WHICH SESSION YOU ARE REGISTERING FOR: 

#1 July 6- 10 

#2 July 13- 17 

#3 July 20- 24 

#4 July 27 - 31 

#5 August 3- 7 

#6 August 10- 14 

#7 August 17 - 21 

Enrolment is limited. Registrations will be accepted in the order that they are received. Are you willing to go on a 
waiting list if your choice is full? 

No _____ Yes ____ Which session(s) _________________ _ 

FULL PAYMENT must be included with your registration form (cheque or money order payable to Brock University
NO POSTDATED cheques will be accepted). 

Please send or bring registrations to: 

Part Time Programs 
Office of the Registrar 
Brock University 
St. Catharines, Ontario 
L2S 3A1 
(416) 688-5550, ext. 3249 

PHOTOCOPIES OF REGISTRATION FORMS ARE ACCEPTABLE. ADDITIONAL FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE FROM PART TIME PROGRAMS. 
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REGISTRATION FORM REQUEST 
FOR RETURNING STUDENTS 

----~-"" ___________________________________ _ 

If you are planning on returning 
to Brock to continue your 
studies, please complete the 
following form and return it to 
the Office of the Registrar by: 
a) Friday, April 10, 1987 for 

Spring Evening Session 
b)Friday, June 12, 1987 

for Summer Day Session and 
c) Friday, August 21, 1987 for 

Fall/Winter Session 

Please note: This fonn is to 
be used only by retuming 
students who arc registering 
in credit courses. Do 
NOT enclose payments with 
this form. 
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StudentName: ________________________________ _ 

First Initial Sumamc 

Student Number: ________ _ 

Street number Street name Apt.No. 

Telephone: __________________________ _ 

Home Business 

Please indicate the scssion(s) you are planning to attend 

D SI1tirq Ev~ning D S11.m.m.H D•W D F~ll/Vi:!it~r 



BROCK UNIVERSITY 
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO 
CANADA L2S 3A1 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
416-688-5550, Ext. 3431 0 Application for Admission 

to Part-Time Studies 

PLEASE SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS 
(Shaded areas for office use only) 

II IJ.LLLI I I 
1-11 FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

(PLEASE PRINl) 

MR. 0 MRS. 0 SURNAME: GIVEN NAMES (ALL NAMES IN FULL, AS ON BIRTH CERTIFICATE) 
1 0 MALE 

1 3 
SEX: 

MS. 0 MISS 0 2 0 FEMALE 
1·20 2 4 1·30 1·50 1·70 

ADDRESS: NUMBER STREET APARTMENT CITY COUNTY OR REGION 

2·11 3·11 3·30 u_j 
PROVINCE COUNTRY POSTAL CODE TELEPHONE NUMBER MARITAL STATUS: 

SINGLE ~ MARRIED ~ 0 

UJ.J u_u UlJ I I I I I I I I I DIVORCED 0 SEPARATED 2 

I I I I I I AREA CODE NUMBER WIDOWED 1 
3·50 3·54 3·59 3·70 3·60 

FORMER SURNAME: DATE OF BIRTH: STATUS IN CANADA IF NOT CANADIAN CITIZEN 
BORN IN CANADA DATE OF ENTRY 

OR Permanent Resident COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP INTO CANADA 

UJ LU UJ CANADIAN CITIZEN OR 
(landed Immigrant) 0 1 
Student Visa 0 2 u_jLJ_J:-; 

DAY MONTH YEAR 00 Other Visa 03 I I I I I I MONTH YEAR "' 4·11 4·30 4·50 4·50 4·51 

EMPLOYMENT: IF. EMPLOYED, NAME OF EMPLOYER OCCUPATION BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 

LLLJ I I I 1-1 I I I I 
858-14 658-44 

AREA CODE NUMBER 4·70 

MOTHER TONGUE (Language First Spoken) ENGLISH 0 1 FRENCH 0 2 OTHER 0 3 PLEASE SPECIFY 
4·80 

SECONDARY SCHOOL($) ATTENDED LOCATION OF SCHOOL GRADE COMPLETED YEAR 

FROM 19 ... ... TO 19. ... 

FROM19 ....... T019 .... 

POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS ATTENDED: LIST IN ORDER OF LATEST ATTENDANCE 

NAME OF INSTITUTION AND LOCATION PROGRAM DEGREE OR CERTIFICATE YEAR 
OBTAINED 

FROM 19. .... TO 19. .. 

FROM 19. ..... TO 19. 

FROM 19 .... .. TO 19. ..... 

I AM APPLYING 0 ONTARIO GO XIII 0 A MATURE 0 A TRANSFER STUDENT FROM 0 AUDITOR- NO CREDIT; 
FOR ADMISSION AS: GRADUATE (OR STUDENT; A COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY; 
(please check one) EQUIVALENl); 

0 A NON·DEGREE STUDENT 0 AS A STUDENT ON A 
HOLDING A DEGREE; LETTER OF PERMISSION FROM --~--·· (HOME UNIVERSITY) 

0 SPECIAL STUDENT; 

I INTEND TO 
STUDY FOR: 0 B. Admin 0 B.A.: 
(please check one) PROPOSED MAJOR(S) 

0 B. Bus. Econ. 0 B. Sc.: 
PROPOSED MAJOR($) 

0 B.Ph.Ed. 0 B.R.L.S. 

SESSION FOR WHICH 0 SEPTEMBER ENTRY 
APPLICATION IS MADE: 0 FALL/WINTER; 0 JANUARY ENTRY 0 SPRING EVENING 0 SUMMER DAY 

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY APPLIED IF YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY TAKEN COURSES AT I I I I I I I 0 YES 0 NO TO BROCK UNIVERSITY? BROCK, PLEASE INDICATE YOUR BROCK STUDENT NUMBER • 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ALL STATEMENTS ARE CORRECT AND COMPLETE INCLUDING MY DECLARATION OF CITIZENSHIP AND STATUS IN CANADA. I UNDERSTAND THAT I MAY HAVE TO 
PROVIDE DOCUMENTATION AT SOME FUTURE DATE TO SUBSTANTIATE MY CLAIM AND THAT ANY MISREPRESENTATION OF THIS DATA MAY RESULT IN THE CANCELLATION OF MY 
ADMISSION OR REGISTRATION STATUS. 

DATE •••......•..•.......•.•.......•.......•.•..•.•......•.••..•....•.....•........ SIGNATURE ..•...•......................••.•.......................•...............•..... 
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Brock University Campus Map 

1 

Legend for Campus Map 

1. Physical Education Complex 
2. Swimming Pool 
3. Parking Lot 8 
4. Parking Lot 81 
5. College of Education 
6. Thistle Complex 
7. Alphie's Trough (pub) 
8. Arthur Schmon Tower 
9. Handicapped parking 
10. DeCew Residence 
11. Mackenzie Chown Complex 
12. Parking Lot K (residence) 
13. Alumni Greenhouse 
14. Parking Lot M 
15. Central Utilities Building 
16. Concordian Lutheran Seminary 
17. Parking Lot A 
18. Carpentry Shop 
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